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REMARKABLE MANIFESTATIONS. ; · 
I· 

MATERIALIZATIONS; A GHOST STORY.' 

PRESENTATION TO SIGNOR G. DAMIANI. 
On Sunday evening eome twenty Spiritualists met under 

the hospitable roof of Mr. Y onnger, 23, Led bury Road, to 
present a testimonial to Signor Damiani, in recognition of hie 
untiring efforts in the Spiritual Cause. Mr. · Y onnger, to 
give more interest to the oceasion, invited Mrs. Mellon, of 
Newcastle, to give 011 a seance, which proved a most remark
able one. 'fhe first form that came out of the cabinet was 
"Geordie," who, approaching the chimney-piece, against 
which stood Signor Damiani'e portrait in a large and heavy 
frame (this being the testimonial to him), took it up and 
calling the Signor in front of the cabinet, offered him a chair, 
and placing the picture in hie bands made a 'short but most 
impressive and appropriate speech, after which he heartily 
shook hands with him. Three other forms followe<l, 
viz., "Cissy," another female who wali not recognised, and 
Mr. Y ounger's spirit son. During the seance both 
" Geordie " and " Cissy " came out of the cabinet, holding 
the entranced medium by the band, and " Cissy" indulged 
in a scramble on the piano. 

The great encceBB of this seance was owing, no doubt, to 
the perfect harmony of the circle, composed principally of 
tried Spiritnaliste. I must not forget to mention that 
"Geordie," who was in great power, called some of the 
ladies present near to the cabinet, made them sit down, and 
after addreBBing them in pleasant words, kissed them. 

We spent a most enjoyable and instructive evening. 
E. P. W. · 

Sig. Damiani left London for Florence, on Tuesday, where 
be intends to reside for the winter, returning to London in 
the spring. The testimonial has been much 'admired, the 
ornamental border of floral symbols, a11d inscription at the 
bottom, being the product of Mrs. Skilton"s mediumship. 

A PRIVATE SITTING WITH l\IRS. MELLON. 
Although Materialization seances have often been des

cribed in the M1m1m1 for many years past, still, inallmuch 88 

there is a constantly-increasing influx of readers and investi
gators, to whom all phenomena are strange and novel, I send 
you this meagre and very inadequate account of a seance 
that took place at my house this (Saturday) evening, in the 
hope that it will prove of interest to that claes of readers 

.. 
• . . i 

just referred to, and at . the .same time it .will .give cmo _an 
opportunity of publicly teitifying to the genJline and sing~
larly-pure mediumehip of Mrs. Mellon~ who waa the m!!diutn 
on this occasion. . , , 

·Let it be noted th~Mhis seance waa held under particular~y 
adverse circumstances. The· atmoep,heric conditions were 
most unfavourable, fog, rain and wind all etrh·ing for. ~o 
maatery. Mrs. Mellon, too, had been giving.another §.e.&Qqe 
during the afternoon, elsew:here, aod. our;circle~i. emaU·one, 
only three ladies and three gentlemen-lacked the .physiqqe 
eo essential to a good materialization seance.. Howe.ver, 
what we wanted in vitality we perhapa made :up in .b&J:II)o;ny, 
for with one exception we were !Ioli.old.and sturdy Spiritual
ists, fully alivo to the bleBBings spirit-communion affords, all(i 
our hearts were . full of sy.mpathy and · love, : ready. to .. greet 
the denizens from the otl!,er world. _ And .surely this is the 
only fitting and proper spirit in which to receive our spirit 
guests. Every seance· should be· entered· into .with pore, 
loving ~otives; seeking· instruction, help and ·comfort,· so 
that every such communion may refresh our own spitj~s and 
strengthen us to once more gird up our loins for the "dutiH, 
trials and disappointments incident to our earth life . . 

At about 7 o'clock we commenced our seance, which . wu 
held in the drawing-room. My wife had extemporized ·a 
cabinet, by simply banging a curtain acroBB a receBB, in on.e · 
of the corners of the room, in which a chair was placed. W,e 
arranged ourselves in the form of a horse shoe,· those ·at. the 
ends sitting not more than four feet away fr?m the · ciirt!lin. 
There was a comfortable fire, and one small Jet of gas burn
ing, so that we could see about the rooin quite easily.' . Ml'f· 
Mellon then stepped into the cabinet, and immediately com
menced .talking, under control of her little spirit; "Ciiisy," ;a 
negro girl, greeting' us all individually." · ·. · . : 

We were then asked to sing, and in a II)inµte .or. h~o tqe 
curtain opened from the centre, and. we .saw. a ·form, .COil· 

aiderably taller than the medium, draped·in a slio.wy· white, 
fleecy material, more like a thick, white cloud than anything 
else. In a firm, manly voice, with a. strong Scot.ch acce~t, 
but somewhat hoarsely, 88 if suffering from a severe cold, 
this spirit, who gave his name "Geordie" (I helieve l!e is 
the principal guide to . the medium), . carried on , a long . co~
versation with ua. I could just distinguish a · a~q~t.. tl!ick, 
black beard, but not the·face. On asking why he_ sp~k~ eo 
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hoarsely; he said it was because one of the gentlemen, from 
whom he had chiefty drawn power, was suffering from a 
bronchial attack (which wae perfectly true), and he had been 
obliged to t.ke on the condition. He told us several spirits 
were most desirous of showing themselves, that although 
they might materialize, he feared they would be unable to 
identify themselves that night. He asked for a little more 
light, which I gave, and he then disappeared. 

Almoet immediately, another spirit came forward, this 
time in the shape of a female, most gracefully draped, but 
even more ethereal than " Geordie." She was clothed with 
clouds of diaphanous drapery, and her head was enveloped 
in the same. She put out her hand; it was long and slender, 
and seemed to be of a luminous vapour. On our asking 
for whom she came, she inclined her head towards one of the 
ladies, and then vanished. 

" Cie11y " next appeared. She first eeeme_d about three feet 
high, but retiring a second or two, came out quite a foot 
taller. She then pulled the curtains wide apart, and showed 
us her medium standing up by her side. She was then re
quested to try and dematerialize in front of the curtain. To 
our great satisfaction she came right out; and under her hood 
of white drapery I could see what looked like a black face, 
and her two small black hands were distinctly visible, as they 
lay folded before her. Although I could almoet touch her, 
she did not look much more than a thick, white and black 
cloud, only most gracefully outlined to repreecnt a girlish 
figure. Very slowly she began to diminish in size, from her 
feet upwards. It occupied quite ten minutes, and at last 
only a tiny piece of cloud seemed to rest on the floor, and 
that gradually evaporated. ' 

" Geordie " once more appeared, and at the same time two 
arms, apparently swathed in bandages, floated before the cur
tain. '!'hie phenomenon was explained by "Geordie," to be 
the work of a spirit who was anxious to identify himself, as 
in earth-life he had met with an accident to both his arms, 
but there was not sufficient power to materialize the whole 
body. One or two little children walked out, but we could 
not recognise them, and we then brought the seance to a close, 
as " Geordie" told us the power was eihaueted. 

The gentleman sitting by me, a strong, healthy man, told 
me be felt pretty well done up; but, strange to say, I, who 
had been suffering from a severe headache all day, had quite 
lost it. Altogether it was by far the most satisfactory ma
terialization seance I have ever sat at. Being held at my 
own house, I knew there could be no poBBibility of trickery 
or collusion in any way, and the receBB where the medium 
sat Wl\8 SO smalJ, that her slightest movement could be heard 
and eeen by all the sitters. She never left my wife's presence 
an instant before the seance. I would not mention these 
little details, but I conf888 to be most sceptical as to mate
rializations, and to outsiders they must appear utterly incred
ible, but I do in this instance most sincerely and emphatically 
aseert that I have given a plain, unvarnished record of what 
occurred. R. H. R. DA VIEB. 

12, Weetbourne Park Road, W., Oct. 31. 

MRS. HALL AT BARROW-IN-FU&.~ESS. 
On Tueeday, Wednesday, and Thursday, October 20, lit, and 22, 

this wonderful medium paid a. viait to Borrow-in-Furness, a.t the request 
of a Committee of the tipiritua.lisl.8' Society, and gave three seances in 
their rooms, Victoria Buildings, about forty sitters being 11resent on each 
occaaion. 

On Tuead&y evening the liUing commenced ptlllctually at i o'clo~k, 
with t.he light turned down very low, still everyone preeent was able to 
eee the faces of the sitten. Alter the singing of a hymn and an invoca
tion by Mrs. Hall's control, the medium retired into t.he cabinet, which 
had been made of curtains in a corner, After Bitting about ten minutes, 
two or tnree forms made.their appearance, but could only be disoorned 
by a few of those present. The meeting wa..i brought to a cloee about 
9,3<), an<l those who MW the forms expressed them11elvcs delighted. 

On Wednesday night, the conditions were much better, A few min
nteR only elapsed after Ml'>!, Hall entered the cabinet before a form ap
peared clothed in the usual white drapery, and could be distinctly seen 
by 11veryone. Then three children made their appearance, one after 
the othe1" one of whom took off the spectacles of Mr. Proctor (medium), 
nothing more being seen of them until the following morning, when they 
turned up at Mr. Proctor•s residence, at Dalton, four miles from Bar
row. After the children retired, another form appeared and waved her 
drapery over the heads of the sitters near the cabinet, and placed her 
hand on those of othert1. Altogether about twelve came out, " Annie," 
Ml'l!, Hall's ~·outhful control, kept the audience very lively the whole of 
the sitting, which cloeed jost before 10 o'clock. 

On Thul'llday, the conditions not being ao good as on the previous 
night, only aix forms came out, but were clearly seen. This night a 
little girl came out and took away a knife belonging to one of the gen. 
tlemen at hia request, but nothing bu been seen of tbe knife since, 

ll!r•. llall gave two or three other 1ittingg in private. and most re-
1iwkable pheuomeno took place, oou of whi1;h l ~ball oe,·er fvrl)et, A 

11ea.nce 1'&8 also held at Dalton on Monday. I sincerely truat Mn. Hall 
will not be long before she pays 118 another visit, for thoee who were 
inclined to be doubters have been strengthened, &nd others who wac 
just beginning to inveatigate have had such proof, that the fu.t of 
member• here will be augmented. Mrs. Hall'dex:penceii in coming here 
were simply her railway fare and a home while 11he stayed with us • .o that. 
& good sum baa been added to the funds of the Society, which will help to 
clear off the remaining debt, EYE Wmn1:1111. 

E}(TRAORDINARY GHOST STORY FROM 
YNYSHIR. 

[BY MoarBN.] 
Having heard that some extraordinary statement.a had been 

made by a Mrs. Ann J enkina, of Y nyshir, as to her having 
seen a ghost, I, accompanied by Police Oonstable Men
hennick, proceeded on Monday to interview her. We found 
Mrs. J enkina at home with her four children. She converBed 
with me in the Welsh language, and told me, with a deep 
sigh, that what I had heard was true enough ; that a few 
nights ago she had s~en a ghost in the room in which we 
were then aesembled. She had frequently during the last 
two years beard strange knockings in various parts of the 
house, but never until she saw the ghost bad she dreamed that 
the knockings came from a supernatnral source. One night, 
about six months ago, she had gone out for a few minntea, 
leaving the children alone. Suddenly people living in. the 
adjacent houses heard loud screaming in her house. She ran 
home, accompanied by the neighbours, when they found her 
boy, about eight years of age, in a state of terror and trembling 
all over. He stammered forth that a strange man had come 
in the room from the back kitchen, and had beaten tbe table 
with hie hands and made faces at him. A short time 
afterwards Mrs. Jones, wife of Mr. R. Jones, collier, and Mra. 
Jenkins were sitting quietly by the fire-place when there 
came suddenly a terrific noiee in the chimney, followed by 
both seeing the tea kettle flying from one hob to the other. 
Both women ran upstairs, where they remained trembling at 
a frightful rate. But yet another appearance was made by 
the ghostly visitor. " I was sitting here," said Mrs. Jenkins 
-on the left side of the fireplace-" with the round table 
near me. I wae busily engaged sewing. My husband wu 
out, and the four children were in bed. Something gentl~ 
brushed the right side of my face. I thought the cat was on 
the chair near me, and that it was her fur which I had felt. 
I went on sewing, when I was brushed on the face a second 
time in the same way. I then made use of an angry 
expreBBion, and looked up, when, to my unutterable a.ston
iehment, I beheld an aged man with a nightcap on his head, 
and wearing a waistcoat with sleeves. He was very pale, 
and was gazing intently at me. He had so terrified me that 
I calied him a devil. He, however, made no reply. This 
increased my alarm, and I jumped up intending to run out, 
but he dodged me and prevented my doing so. He then 
spoke to me in W eleh, hie voice being loud and sharp. I 
tried to scream, but was eo paralysed with fear that I could 
not do eo. I was as helpleBB as a child, and I accompanied 
him to the back room, he all the time moving by my side. I 
undid the bolt of the back door and we went out. I then 
became conscious of a strange light about us. My companion 
pointed to a stone in the loose wall facing the back of the 
honae. I pulled out the stone, and behind 11;here it stood 
was a small implement such as carpenters use.· The gboat 
then said, ' Don't say to anyone what it ie,' and I have not 
told even my husband. 'l'hs ghost than led me into the 
street through the front door. When we reached the 
pavement in front of the house I endeavoured to cry out. but 
failed to do eo. I caught hold of an empty bucket and flung 
it over the wall so as to draw the attention of my next door 
neighbours. We reached the road, and I attempted when on 
the other side to remain behind, when I was suddenly lifted 
off my feet and carried bodily for some distance. f alighted 
on the railway bridge leading to Troedyrhiw Siding. All 
this time I carried the implement in my hand. The ghost 
then ordered me to throw the thing into the Rhondda Fach 
River. ·Thie I did. I was then led back by the ghost, and 
left on the road opposite my own house. It was about nine 
o'clock, with a little moonlight." After Mrs. Jenkins had 
finished her tale, I sent for Emily Evans, the next door 
neighbour, who came and told me that she noticed the bucket 
thrown, and had heard the most dietreuing cries. She and 
her mother concluded Mrs. Jenkins was beating her boy for 
"witching," and that it was the boy who was crying. She 
saw Mrs. Jenkins going acr088 the road at a rapid rate in the 
direction of the~river, and thought 11he waa oha&Wg tho boy. 
Presently 114e he4rd cries of " Emmy : Emmy : Elllmy ! " 
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She ran out and saw MrB. Jenkins coming from the direction 
of the river, but s«w no one with her. The next moment 
Mr~. Jerakins fell iuto her arms in a fit, and she dragged her 
into her 111othcr'11 house, where she remained for a long time 
in couvulsioue. \\"hen she recovered consciousoeee she 
relatell what she had seen. Since the occurrence it has been 
remembered that an aged carpenter died in Mrs. Jenkins's 
house about tP.n years ago. In answer to my question, the 
woman Paid that 11he never saw anything of the kind before. 
- JYest,.rn Mail, Curdiff, October 31st, 1885. 

THE SPIRIT-M.ESSENGER. 
STORY OF A MAD-HOUSE WARD ER. 

A CoNTROL BT "w ALTBR BLBNCOWE." 

Recorded by A. T. T. P., October 7th, 1885. 
I A worklug man, In the unoonsclous tranoe, cllotalea thue communications to• 

reilred prO(eS11ional ;ehtlomen, who takes them down Yerbatlm.) 

1'be Scusitive, unJ.ir control. aaid :-
\\'hat is new to man? I have heard spirits speak of the 

moderu phenomena uf Spiritualism : but before the Sensitive 
had any other name for spiritual communications, than that 
of dreams and ghu•t · set'ing, l was enabled to visit and 
t.alk with him wl1ilst I wa& in the body. It was when he 
was tirst engaged as a keeper of madmen, and I was a col
league ; one of the few with whom hP. cared to enter into 
close relationship. Any action savagely cruel on the part of 
any keeper would set him trembling like a child which was 
frightened ; yet I have seen him complacently calm in mo
ments of terrible endeavour, preventing the madmen under 
his charge from injuring themselves or otbet'B. 

I can remember on one occasion being told off for night
dutv together with him. A system prevailed, tbat out of the 
forty or fifty attendants, one had to do duty with the regular 
night watchman, and when the night watchman's night off 
duty came round, it became then necessary that two day. 
keepers should do the duty; one to act in the place of the 
regular night watchman, and the other as hia colleague. It 
waa on an occasion of this kind that we did duty together. 
We sat in the infirmary day-room, with our lanthorua pre
pared for oul'l!elvea to visit the cells. 'fhe Sensitive, turning 
to rue, said: "Wallee (my name was Walter Blencowe): How 
goes the enemy?" and I answered him: "It is twenty 
minu~s past ten," and he said : "The last train is in, and as 
we have bad no report from the gates, we may naturally 
conclude that there are none who are absent." We went our 
rounds from ward to w&rd, in the solemn silence of the 
night; a silence broken at inte"als by low ruoanings and 
deep sighs; and conscientiously we performed our duty, both 
through the dormitory and the cells, returning to the in
firmary day·room, which waa our resting place between onr 
visits. 

By the ti1De we had returned from our rounds, it wanted 
but five minutes to midnight. I poked t11e ·fire, put on the 
kettle in order to make some coffee,. drew· ont a book from 
the library provided for the attendants, and prepared to 
make ourselves comfortable until two a.m., the time of our 
next making our rounds. Glancing up casually into the 
Sensitive's face, I saw that beads of perspiration had 
gathered round the roots of his hair, and were trickling down 
hie forehead. His faco was pale with the paleneaa of that, on 
which we had both looked so often-the paleness of death ; 
his lipa were of a reddish blue, and were trembling ; hie 
bands also were trembling; hie eyes were partially open, but 
no eye-ball was visible. 

The first words which he said, frightened me. He com
menced: "I live not in his memory," and pointing towards 
the opening archway of the day-room, said : " Who are yon, 
with your close-cropped hair, and yonr pale face ? those 
piercing eyes, which seem to dart their glances through my 
brain ; yon are beckoning me ; I feel that every glance with 
which you look on me, is as so many hooks fixing themselves 
in my flesh, bidding me to come. Well, lead on, I will 
follow.'' I thought that he had gone mad, and that as there 
were two sides of every question, that this condnct if re
peated ~·ith him as a colleague, wonld end in trouble. You 
must, however, remember, that I had then no knowledge of 
controlling, either entirely or imperfectly completed. After 
an interval of about five minutes, in a voice solemnly sad and 
low, he addreeeed me, saying: " Walter Blencowe I do not 
be frightened ; it ia a terrible night outaide the gate11; the 
rain i1 coming down piteonaly, yet I have been out, and 
havo jtt~t retumetl, W!lllee, l hatll beeu on tb~ ttreutforJ 

Road ; I have traversed that road amidst this down-pouring 
rain, and, \Yallee, I came to that wall on the right, getting 
near to Brentford ; on tho ltift there is a rail to keep tbs 
pauers-by from fallin~ into the ditch, and on the side oppo· 
site that wall, there was a dead man lying, and his uniform, 
W allee, was tho same as ours. He is one of our colleaguei ; 
whether he died by his own hand or through accitlent, or he 
fell through foul pllly, I know not; but this I know, that he 
was lying there dead, and I have seen him." 

I eaiil : " Oh, L-, you are frightening me." As a rnle1 I 
waa a stranger to fear. Tears were running down hi11 face, 
even as they are running down at this moment. I eaid : " It 
cannot be true. Oh J nome, come to yourself again." Then 
there came one of thoee convulsive shiveringa, that are 
reckoned so common to those conversant with spiritual mat· 
ters, and he said, in his usual voice and manner, "Why, 
Wallee, you look as if you hl\d failed to lock a padded door, 
and had been having a tilt with the inmate of a padded room 
all alone by yourself." I aaid to him : "How do you feel? " 
He answered : " As right, as warm and as comfortable as 
ever I desire to be. But why tlo you look at me 110 
strangely?" I then asked him : "Did you ever hear that 
you walked in your sleep, or spoke flitently whilst you were 
dreaming? " He anawered : " N over ; yet I do dream, aed 
have fitful dreams ; dreams of a double life. In the day
time I know that I am here, with duty to be done from eix 
a.m. to eight p.m., and then I know that I take the ward 
reports to the meas-room ; have my supper, and get back to 
my bed at ten ; I then undress and get into my bed. .But 
after that, whether out of good-will or otherwise, I seem 
handed over to the tender mercy of an indefatigable earth
wanderer; there ia no journey that is too far; no foreign 
experiences that he seema to wish to miss." . 

I asked : " Do you in your dreame know what sort of a 
man is this wanderer ? " He answered : " Yea, I know him 
too well; he is one who frightened me greatly, just after I 
left school, and one whom, after a little experience, I care
fully avoided." 'l'hen I realized, that these night wanderings 
were not dreams, but realities. Mr. P--, for I have heard 
your name; I then realized that man beyond the grave had 
power over thoee on earth, and I prayed (for I believed in 
prayer) that God would advise me, whether I should tell 
him that which he had unconsciously told me ; and tile 
answer breathed back was the single word : " Wait! " 

Scarce was that answer to prayer heard, than a key 
·rattled in the ward ontaide door, and thia Sensitive, with that 
calmnees peculiar to him, proceeded ioward11 the door, fol
lowed by myself. Turning towards me heaaid: "Who can 
our visitoN be, for there are three or four of th"m at tlae 
least. I heard their footatep.t oom.iag along the corridor." 
When the door was opened, it waa our Inepector, witb. a 
Sergeant, and one or two priv.ates of the Police-force. Turn
ing towards the Sensitive, and addreeeing him by name, the 
Inspector said : " One of our men has been found dead on 
the Brentford Road, and has been removed to the Police 
Station at Brentford. He ia in our uniform, and it iii neces· 
sary that some one should proceed to Brentford to identify 
him. There are none absent; according to the report, eo it 
must be ODe of the married attendants · (Cor those who are 
married, have certain whole nights out, from eight p.m. to 
aix p.m., permitted them), and whom shall I awaken for the 
purpose of identification?" Bnt the Inspector knew that 
neither of us could be spared from our night-duties, 10 one 
of the day-attendants was called, aud proceeded to .Brentford 
and identified the dead bodv. . 

I have mentioned this ca;e to prove ~hat there are Sensi
tives in the midst of their own homes, who know nothing of 
spiritual gatherings, but who only want developing to make 
known that which so many are longing to know. 

After this occurrence I longed for his society. On an
other occasion, when we were together, and alone, he began 
crying in the same manner, and with the same symptoms 
that I had noticed before, and said to me : " W allee : Do 
not go to-morrow to see her." He then came all right again. 
The next night was my night off duty, Tuesday night. I 
rt)member it was the night before the Patients' Ball, at which 
I waa the principal cornet player in the attendant's band, and 
I thought of going to visit my sweetheart, as well as my 
own mother, but I did not know to which of these tho waru. 
ing referred, and consequently made up my mind uot to visit 
either; but when I was once out of the gates, away from 
the influence which is alway• on thoae who wait on the 
mad, I loat all remembr:\nae of wl\rning, and Wt)nt anii 
vhited the youog womaP1 who111 l hoped to l1~vo m~<ie my 
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wife, and I came back again accompanied to the gates by my 
Nelly and her brother. 

On the Wednesday night, at the Patients' Ball, the Sen 
eitive did not join in dancing with any of the patients ; but 
he came up to me with his pale faee contrasting with hie 
dark uniform, and in a voice, soft and longing, be said : 
" Walter : Oome home with me." I placed my instrum•nt 
down on the ground, and said to him : " What in the name 
of goodneea aili yon now ? " He answered : " Go to bed : 
you are ill ; you are ill." I could have laughed in his face. 
God help me ! the next words took all the laughter from my 
eoul. He said : " Walter! listen, and prepare ; I see a 
funeral eort6ge passing down our long carriage road, which 
goes towards our large double gates. It is not a funeral 
corMge of the town ; it is a coffin borne on the shoulders of 
six uniformed attendants; it is a bright oak coffin, and they 
paes down to the gates towards the road to Ealing ; they 
stop on the left of the Cemetery ; see they are paaaing on, 
Walter. I am one who is bearing the coffin. My God! you 
must not ask me, you must not aek me to look on the eoffin. 
plate ; you, who have said that the will of man is so potent. 
I will not to tell you all" ; and then be came to himself. 

I could play no more ; and then came sharp, shooting pains 
in my head, and then I felt as if my throat was on fire; my 
tongue was so swollen I could scarcely speak. 'fhen came 
the doctor, and kindly hands led me, not to my own bed
room, but to a bed-room isolated as the last of an empty 
ward ; and then came the stem order of the doctor : " Two 
are sufficient to lead him to his bed-room ; you will not leave 
the ward," he said, turning to those two, " nor hold any 
communication with others in the Asylum until we know 
the result." But ere the Sensitive went to bed, or the first 
thing in the morning, I forget which now, he came to me 
and said to those who were watching, that my isolation 
should be complete. " You do not mind me making this 
one visit, do you ? " and I heard him, I knew his voice ; 
nay, although aufrering under the fierce delirium of fever, I 
knew his footstep, and said : " You are there, L-, you are 
there ; yon have not had much sleep." He made no answer. 
I continued : ·' You were too busy looking after me, to sleep. 
Are you not glad of my appointment to Drury Lane ; twelve 
pounds a week and liberty is better than forty pounds a year, 
with board, lodging and uniform. Do you not think I 
played well, whilst walking on the roof of the Asylum just 
now. How frightened you all were down below ; you did 
not like my walking on that narrow coping, playing my 
beloved cornet. How I laughed when I saw the crowd of 
my mates following with mattreaaea to break my fall. Thoae 
who are watching me, think I never get out of my 
room, and that I never used my instrument all through the 
long night, and that I would not dare to walk along that 
narrow coping, in the cold and bitter night, and in my shirt : 
for they bad taken away all my clothes." And then I heard 
those who were watching me, turn round to the Sensitive 
and say : " You see that he is raving, and snch visits are 
prohibited ; you must go, for unl888 you do we shall get into 
trouble." 

Dear .. Recorder, that waa the last time that I saw the 
Sensitive whilst I was in the body. I walked by hia aide at 
my own funeral, whilst he and five others were bearing my 
body to its last resting place. 

May God bless you i Forgive my stepping in ; but re
member, that the love he gave me then, I can give him now. 
Look, Mr. P., the dead can come back again; see that dark 
face. 

Here wu a break. There was evidently some spirit trying to control. 
I asked to have a little talk with biai. Be told me much about the 
Sensitiff, which would not intereehny one, therefore I eball not give 
it; but he said :- ' · 

The Sensitive had wonderful power over what were 
called refractory patients, and that since he had paaaed over, 
he had found out that these refractory patients were ill
developed Sensitives, and obaeSBed by turbulent spirits. 

He further said :-

That a mnn like the Sensitive would do far more good 
than the doctors all put together. 

A very curioWJ incident occurred during that portion of the control 
which related to the body found in the Brentford Road. I heard, as i 
thought, the chimney of the lamp crack, and as it was the last I had in 
atore, I was rather disturbed. The control asked:-

What was the matter? 
I told him. He said:-

Your glass ~as not cracked. 

But a few minutes after, I bad a repetition of theae 10unda, and felt a 
'!Old breeze in my face. '.l'he control said, imperatively:-

Go away ; you cannot be allowed to control. 
I aaked what it waa ? 
He said : The spirit of the murdered man, whose body 

was found in the Brentford Road, is anxious to control, but 
your surronndinga do not wish him to do so. 

SPIRITUAL ANTHROPOLOGY. 
MAN AS A OOSMICAL, PERSONAL, MENTAL, 

. INDIVIDUAL, PSYCHICAL, SPIRITUAL, 
ANHELIC, CELESTIAL AND DEIFIO BEING. 

A LECTURE DELIVERED BY J. BuaNs, O.S.T., .t.T 

TowN HALL, PENDLETON, 

Sunday Afternoon, September 13th, 1885. 

(Continued from l<Ue 1i:c week..) 

Lrn. 

We have already alluded to this phase of existence. Where 
life begins, and its specific cause, ia a matter of great solici
tude to philosophers. There are many forms of life, and 
each one brings forth after its kind, without confusion or 
mistake. The difficulty which tlie problem presents ia due 
to the short rang11 of vision employed in making observation. 
The visible states which meet the physical eyes are alone 
regarded, and much mystery and speculation are the CJ.>D· 

sequences. 
Motion, as the lowest form of life, is in reality death. Still 

it represents the scheme that is manifested in all things. The 
life of the flowing river, of the sighing breeze, of the rolling 
atone, implies two conditions : a source and a destiny. Were 
there no source of operation, the wind could not blow, the 
stream could not fiow, nor the stone move onward. 'l'hen 
there must be a destiny : should the wind be impeded, the 
river stemmed, or the atone stopped, the phenomena to which 
they give rise could not exist. 

In chemical life, or action, there is the same transition, not 
in respect of place but of •tale. The substance remains in 
the same place, though not acJ)Ommodated to the same •pace, 
and ita qnality and appearance (it.ate) change ae the result of 
chemical action. Did some condition intervene to prevent 
this change proceeding, the chemical life would cease. Tha.a, 
the beer is being made by a course of fermentation, which 
is a form ol chemical life. Reduce the temperature euf6-
ciently, and the proceaa would cease, and chemical death 
would result. 

Vegetative life, whether in the animal or vegetable form, 
is a combination of motive and chemical action, with that 
which is called vieal auperadded ; though the fermentive 
prooe88, as a phase of organic chemical action, ie eaeentially 
vital.. In the vital organism, the limiu of the sphere of 
operation are strictly defined. The body, the outer akin. 
encloaee an area of life peculiar to itself, and diacreted from 
its surrounding elements. 

In man there is another element added, and which may 
include the spiritual as well as the distinctively human on 
the organic plane. Therefore, we have in man a oombination 
of many forms of life, all the lower being subordinate io the 
highest. · 

In the 1pirit the Divine Impulse expresses itself on a still 
higher plane ; and thus higher and higher the mode of ope
ration may go, but in all states eaaentially the same : the 
ceaaele88 flow of an irresistible . Presence, in many diverse 
forms, coming from an inexhaustible Source, and manifesting 
itself in a type in accordance with the plane of observation. 

All chemical action is the outward roll of that Ceaaeleea 
Flow, on the plane of Matter. 

All the vegetative action is the same Current paseing 
through higher conditions, and the plants observed indicate 
the nature of the condition. 

All the animal function is still the One River of Life 
meandering through another section of the Cosmical domain. 

All humanity is the Divine Stream conditioned by the 
peculiarities that are alone to be found in man. 

All spirits express the onward course of a Tide which ia 
eternal ; the same Presence, expressed in phenomena that 
mark a phase of existence which we term •piritual. 

All the loftier Angelic, Oelestial and Deitic Being.s, are, in 
their countleaa myriads and unthinkable altitudes, the ever
progreuing Wave from the Infinite Soul, conditioned in its 
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expreuion by those degrees of perfection which are repre
aented by the terms used. 

None of that Life ia loet, or puaea into the absorbing sands. 
The Divine conditions it, and passes it on to the celestials. 
The celestial state makes it meat fit for angel's uae. The 
angelic throngs adapt it to myriads of spiritual purposes. 
The spirits nurture humanity. .Man finds hia state expreaaed 
in the animal forms around him, which follow him in"the on
ward march of improvement. The animal has modified and 
refined the plant, till it became food fit for man, whose spiri
tual life may be instilled into it, and thereby it is better adapted 
for the nourishment of spiritual orgaoismL The cosmical life 
is modified in its upward trend towards man by the 
state through which man expreBSes himeelr; 10 that all life, 
from the Divine to the Ooamical, is aa links in one eternal 
chain, the efficiency of which depends on every separate part. 

The chain may be followed up ae well aa down. The 
improving influence ia from above, but the improved condi
tion to profit by that influence ia from below. Thus there is 
a ceaaeleaa interaction between higher and lower states, which 
is e1Bential to the life of the whole ; for any impediment to 
this intercommunion would result in universal death. 

The materialization of spirit-forms gives us an illustration 
of the law. The controlling spirit represents a state of life 
superior to man. Materialization ia the effort of that state 
to manifest itself into our state. To do so, prepared condi
tions are necessary. The life of the spiritual state muat exist, 
aa far as pOBBible, in the human elements to be used for the 
purpose. Having the proper medium, adapting the condi
tion of himself and sitters to the needs of the spirit, the 
spirit can take on the elements of earth ; and thus the fact 
is demonstrated, that the spiritual plane becomes the life of 
the lower plane. 

The same principles are illustrated io the every-day life 
of man. Food, to be nourishing, must be in the proper form. 
The refined and pure cannot subsist oo that which ia agree
able to the groaa and polluted. One state must blend into 
another by easy transitions. 

Man will never find the "principle of life," " the begin
ning of life." Life ia a universal proceu, differing in " prin
ciple'' on each plane, and having ita beginning in a different 
form, accor<liug to the nature of the type. The spiritual 
germs from which individuals spring can never be sensuously 
known and ruateriallv teated. In the whole field there ie 
vast acope for research, but that will be quite abortive, while 
the method of the subject is misunderstood. 

Life ia emphatically evolutionar,y, but evolution can alone 
be understood in conjunction with a spiritual theory. One 
condition is evolved out of another, and the newer and 
higher condition spontaneously affords expreaaion for life or 
spirit in accordance therewith. The All-Soul ever expreBSes 
itself in the beat pOBBible manner that the conditions evolved 
will permit. " Soul," or the Creative Power, requires ne 
education or development. It is eternally perfect. It is the 
point of expreaaiou at which phenomena occur, that is cap
able of unfoldment and elevation. The soul and acience of 
Music are ever the same, and the performer may be com
petent, but, oh! how vastly it varies in expreeaion, according 
to the state of the instrument ! That alone ia capable of 
improvement. 

(To be continued.) 

DIAKOJlD Dl78T. 
Prom the Works of " The Scandinavian." 

ColllTBlllOTIW Bl' J. K. L. 

SUPERIOR PSYCHOLOGY. 
Man u a..qiritual being (eoul) ia a unity. The body ii but our COY· 

ering, our instrument, and without eoul would have neither euengtb 
nor lite, and conaequently no existence. 

Duallam reata upon error. There ia hut one power-and what appears 
to ua u opp<ll'ing power is only matter iteelf, the development and cul· 
tivation of which la the task of animatic power-the principle or lite-
life itaell. 

Creation ia an embodiment, an incorporation of the original idea of 
Deity, who, as the primitin spirit, created lite, which, u a working 
(animatio) DO•er, fonne and ehapee matter. 

All life, all being (oxiatence) proceeds from the primitive aource of 
spirit, the source of emngth, of light, of love, as an eternal myatery
impenetrable to human reeearch. 

As our body ia related to the eoul, the maaa of matter of the universe 
is related to the soul of the univene-toanimatic power-which, u life, 
flowed from the eource of spirit. 

AA our eoul ia related to spirit (reuon in its higher power), eo la the 
IOUl of the world (the animatic power in creation) related to the primi
tive apirit--to Deity. 

In men, animatio power mu it.ell as the organ of the Soul-which 
proceeds from the llOUl\le ot 1pirit, provided with the aelf-'10ntciouaneea 

of spirit (reuon,) and the p~ntiment of the divine original idea of be
in1t, 88 soul, in the pripciple of faith, of love. 

Spirit, Soul and Body, are con11equently three distinct conceptions in 
the unity of life. 

The Soul ill the unity of our \>-ling, from which the spirit ia developed 
u the higher power of reason, and strivee upwards to it.a aource by at
traction. 

Feeling, Will, Underatancling, and Spirit are the four elements of our 
human exiatence, which, if they were all equally cult.ivated, could show 
man 88 God created him, "in hia own image." 

There is no evil principle. The evil does not lie in man, much le811 
anywhere elee in nature, but in the regulations of men, in human 
society, which nouriahee and atrengihena egotiam and ignorance, from 
which the evil prooeedl. · 

The unity of our being lies in the cousciouan- ot our power of will, 
and maniteate itself 88 moral ft:eedom. No power in heaven nor in 
earth can bend or destroy the mental power of will, for it ia the con
aciousneaa of our divine nature iteelf. 

MillioM of men live along in a state of animalism, as neither tholr 
feeling, nor their will, nor their understanding, nor their spirit bu been 
cultivated, and yet they r- for "reasonable men." They are not men, 
much le811 reaaonable ones. 

Mankind can as little make demands upon thOl!e creatures as men, as 
the social world in which they move makee a demand on their ftieling, 
on their will, on their understanding, or on their spirit. Tile llOCial 
world only urgee its cla.i.ma on ruan'a egotism. 

Although man, &11 a soul, ia born with all the faculties of feeling, of 
will. of understanding, and of spirit, and ia left to his development as a 
man by education, there ia, nevertheltlll.5, an endlees variety in his indivi
duality, in his very origin. 

A PROTEST AGAIN:;T GAMBLING. 
The following Letter and Reply are self-explanatory:

October 20, um. 
Dear Sir,-Are the llJ>irita able to foretell' the ftiture? 
Will you kindly wnte me per return, and say whether you are willing 

to hold a seance in your town (privately) and ask one question which I 
will tran81llit to you, on hearing that you will be agreeable to bold auch 
a seance? 

I may tell you that in coune of an argument with a friend of mine, I 
said that the spirits were able to foretell the winner of the Derby thi6 
year, and he disbelieved it, and said that he would bet me £20 that the 
epiritOI could not tell the winner of a race that is to take place next week. 
This is the question I want you to be good enough to BAk. 

Are you willing to hold the seance. to find out what I want to know, 
and if the answer ia correctly givon, I will hand yon over the .£20, which 
I shall receive from my friend to pay you for your trouble, and waiting 
your reply. yourd truly, 

E.W. Wallis, Eeq. ----

R.sPLY BY .MR. w ALLIS. 

Dear Sir,-Y ours of yesterday's date ia before me. In 
reply, permit me to say, that I very much regret you ahonld 
have been betrayed into an aaaertion such aa baa caused your 
letter to me. I do not for a moment doubt that certaia 
spirits could tell you the name of a horse likely to win a race, 
but they are not the kind of people I should choose for 
company thia aide of the grave, and 1 am quite certain I have 
no wish for their influence from the other. Suppoee a name 
were given, and the forecast proved correct, what would yonr 
friend say ? ''Coincidence ! " He would want it tried again 
and again, a failure would be disastrous, and succeaa would 
be more so, u it would tend to £oater the betting propenaity. 

BETTING, IMMORAL AND IND.BF.BNSIBL.B. 

I may be wrong, and you may not care to road this, but I 
regard betting and such like practices aa demoralizing, and 
utterly immoral and indefensible. 

If I won money by a bet, I could not bring myself to accept 
it, because I should not have given anything aa an honest 
equivalent, and what I won would be so much dead 1088 to 
the man who paid it to me, he being in no way compensated. 
· Besides, why should I seek to obtain information by occult 
means, which would practically place my fellows at my 
mercy ? Should I not be taking ao unfair advantage of their 
ignorance, anppoeing I knew that I received trustworthy 
information ? Should I not be as dishonourable as those who 
try to arrange races, and make a " sure thing " to win? 

A gentleman visited a clairvoyant some yeara ago, did not 
tell her his object, but got her to look into the crystal for hiw. 
She saw a strange appearance, which, after much hesitation, 
ahe explained to be like the pictures of hie Satanic majesty. 
He understood its significance, bncked " Robert the Devil," 
and won a lot of money. Did not he practically rob and 
despoil those who lost to him? (You may say, "they took 
their chance," or "more fools they for risking their money," 
but the whole practice ia folly and worse, and 'tis cold 
comfort to the loser to be called a fool for his pains.) Money 
ao gotten could do no other than bring a curie to the man 
who took it; he went from bad to worse, became drunken, 
neglected his buaineea, and loat himself. 

You cannot sow tares, and reap wheat ! 
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Ae a spirit friend of mine said once, " Some people would 
chain the angels to a go-cart if they thought they could make 
sixpence by it." U nle88 I am much mistaken, the ohject of 
Spiritualism is to bringabouta moral and spiritual reformation, 
to establish righteousness and truth, purity and justice. It 
has nought but vigorous condemnation for thejohhery, fraud, 
and craftineu which prevail in the service of self-ambition 
and Mammon. 

Spiritualism is a <langeroua pla!Jthing, and mediumship a 
very serious responsibility. It is possible, aye, probable, that 
if you persist you ma!/ find spirits and mediums (I am happy 
to say I don't know any) who will assist you in your ques~; 
but I warn you moat solemnly, that you do so at yonr penl, 
and will incur grave moral responsibility if you tempt 
mediums to ait for such spirit influences and purposes with a 
bait of £20. N otbing is more injurious to mediums and 
sitters than to open the door into such conditions of spirit-life. 
But further, are we acting fairly towards the people of the 
other world (who should at least be 1frivt'.ng to reach higher 
conditions} by inviting them to pander to our eelfishneee and 
avarice, and, in eo doing, to fasten more tightly about them
selves the chains of their moral and spiritual slavery? We 
are not justified in becoming the tools or lackeys of spirits in 
or out of the body; nor are we in making slaves of them. 

During nearly ten years of public servioe in Spiritualism, 
I have become acquainted with not a few who have thought 
they were going to secure business managers, directors, and 
unpaid partners in the spirit-world ; obtain the services of 
spirit-detectives, bookmakers or stock-exchange agents. 
Some have "run their busineu entirely by spirit direction," 
and were proud of it, but in every case they have sooner or 
later been "fooled to the top of their bent," and huve found 
that payment for folly, greed, ambition, or indolence has 
always been exacted, and a pretty heav!J bill scored against 
them. Succel!B in some cases has seared the soul, money 
proved a curse, and the greed for piling up goM has hittl'n 
them until they could not bear to stop, or part with what they 
had won. The wealth bas kept them (instead of their 
keeping it) and kept them in constant anxiety lest it should 
be lost, stolen, or squandered. The fountains of generosity 
and good purposes have been dried up, and soul-sympathies 
entranced until physical dieaolution baa made it impossible to 
use it for reformatory purposes as intended. Others have lost 
all through their blind credulity and folly, and, through 
painful experience and stern adversity, have learnt that life baa 
other UBea than mere "getting on," or suooeBB. 

I am not romancing. The lesson, it seems to me, is this, 
· that we are here for development of our spiritual nature and 
moral powers by exercise and wise use. V\T e mnat not expect 
tllat the spirits are going to do everything for us. They can 
befriend us, help, comfort, bleBB, warn and gnide us to truth. 
purity and rigllt, but we must live our own lives and do our 
own work. I have known cases of prevision and prophecy, or 
foretelling and warning, but invariably for a moral and 
epiritusl good to the recipient. \Ye must ourselves be trne, 
just, honest and good ; must exert our infiueuce on the side of 
nnsf'lfisbness and right, and secure the sympathy and co
operation of like-minded spirits in or out of the form, and 

·then we shall be of practical use in the world; this is what 
Spiritualism is working for. 

H in your desire to satisfy the scepticism of yonr friend, 
yon have been led into a false position, own it to him bravely: 

· tell him of the danger : above all warn him to turn hie talents 
and means to better purposes than to in any way give the 
sanction of bis influence and example to this horrible disease 
of gambling, which in different forms is ruining business, 
bringing commerce to a science of "besting" and knavish 
sharp practices, spoiling all sport with its baleful and blasting 
influences and consequences, and de&troying the vitals of 
morality in individuals and the nation. I know of nothing 
which so clearly proves to what a low level of selfishness and 
moral viciousness we have fallen, as this deep-rooted cancer 
of unholy self-seeking, and perfectly damnable sensationalism 
and greed, caJled "speculation" and (cut-throat) "com
petition," "individual freedom," "the tight to do as one 
darn please " : in which it is each for himself (the smartest 
viz., most unscrupulous, wine), and pe'l'dition takes the 
hindermost. 

From aristocratic land-grabbers, with whom might is right; 
commercial nabobs, with whom "power to do" is sufficient 
justificat~on, irrespective of humanitarian coneider.ations not 
to speak of justice and right; stock-broking gamblers, who 
arn often worse than the despised " turf welcher," ·to this 
myriad-headed monster of Hell-betting-(or games of 

chance reduced to a certainty, the certainty that the ignorant 
are plucked, and vice and the publican win) and" confidence 
tricks 11 of all descriptions, together with adulterationl!I and 
shams, we have clear demonstration of the abaolute necessity 
fur a new Dispensation and Spiritual outpouring, that the 
voice of the Spirit of purity may be heard crying, Woe, woe 
uuto you Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites. 

R11:HNT YB: ! 
Come out from amongst the evil doers. Good God ! all 

this vice and villiauy, this craft, crime, e11nning, and cruelty 
in this "most favoured land" and "Cbmtian country;• ill 
which the hugest sham of all is the organized heatbeniam and 
hypocrisy called the " Uhristii1n Theology" and " Church." 
I won't diguily it with the sacred name of Religion. 

My dear Sir,-you are a stranger to me, I am not ~raonal; 
I care not if I offend or please you, but you have given me a 
chance to raise my voice against this crying evil, for which I 
thank you. . . . . 

I visited a race-course this year with a friend; the ml88111& 

of that atmosphere of sin has clung to me ever since ; the 
scene I then saw haunts me like a nightmare. " The fruitful 
mother of harlots and all abominations," is this lust for games 
of chance, and ill-gotten gains, with the feverish excitement 
accompanying it. 

The faces of the thousands gathered there told their own 
sad, sad story. Oh, for those ruined lives~ the. mad folly. the 
wasted powers of intellect, and the curses, bitter and deep, 
and aeU-maledictions. 

Oh, as sure as there ia a God above, 
Who commands as thyself thy neighbour to IOPt, 
A day of reck'ning will surely come, 
A day of conviction, a day of doom I 

Nay it has already come. "Writ large" and stamped 
deep, those features bore the mark of divine displeasure, in 
the marred and miserable mien, the coarse, hard, "loud .. 
and brazen appearance and manner. The bleared eye, the 
bloated aspect, the general " horsey" ·and diBBipated look. all 
told their tale, and evidenced that " the judgment" had bes 
pronounced, the "sentence 11 was in course of execution. 

Forgive me for writing thus plainly. God speed and blem 
you in the right !-Yours fraternally, 

E. w. "TALLIS. 

1?.S.-1 do not know which is wotst,-unfortunately they 
seldom exist separately for long,-gaming or drinking. 
They invariably go togE:ther; like the 8iamea~ Twine, they 
are inseparable, a_nd sometimes before, alon!?e1de, . or cloea 
behind are smoking, gluttony, and aensuahty, with them 
coarse oaths and vile jests. 

I believe Spiritualists ought to individually and e<>llectively 
oppose them all, and form an Anti-Vice Society, pledged to 
temperance in the use of all things legitimate-tlltl abuse of 
none-and total abstinence from all habits and practices of 
vicious and intemperate, unnatural and depraved character. 

Especially from the above seven vices of our age ; then we 
should know, and be able to let the world know, where "'" 
stood as practical reformers and bumanitarians.-E. \Y. W. 

HollSB RAon10 AND ITS SuaaouNDllfO&.-There ia a very interMtiag 
article on " Horse Racing" in tile new number of the Quarterl!I !UttW, 
from which we extract the following pa8811ge :-If we visit the nwecoune 
and take our place !>~ the stand while the ~ol'Be8 are goi!'lg to the po&t. 
what a scene is exh1b1ted below I The roanng mob of nng-meo, mak
ing the face ot the 111mmer day hideous. screamiog like vultures dock
ing to the prey-what a tndy noble inatit.ution ia this ! The i
cuatom the bookmaker has, t.he u10r'l frantically he screams the odds; 
the respectable meu, with whom o~r mag~animi juvenu gamble &'IQ.J 

their patrimony, these are comparatively silent ; . BO ~ ~ult.urea wbea 
their beaks are in their prey. These are the higb-spmted men who 
cheered the .Marquis of Hasting3 when he had stripped him.elf of aa 
anceiitral ei.tate to pav the hundred thowand pounds be had lo&& Oil 
liermit's l>~t\J\" : the iuen who laoot~U the broken-hearted youDg nt!b&e
man int.o his grave when he could pay no longer. Th.e ~g ~ uo. d~ 
an English institution, but we have lost many Engbah lDflUtutiooa m 
late nal'I! and we could spare the betting ring better than any of t.boae 

·we have '1ost. . • . It may be pcmible to pay too higb a 
price even for perft:ction in the horse. And if the demon.lmtiou fA 
half the nation ; if brokAn hearts, desolated homes, thet\e, embezzlemeol.6, 
and worse crimes are part of the price, that pri_ce is too hi~h ; 111'.ould be 
too high though its equivalent were the placing on English IOil of 'he 
fabled breed of volant Pegasus himself. 

A LAST FAREWELL. 
ALBERT Puu:'s TovcHING LE'rTEB TO • DrING FRiuD. 

From the Fort Smith (Ark.) Trilnuu. 
We gladly give place to the following beautifully-worded letter from 

Gen. Albert Pike to Dr. 'fhuraton, of Van Buren, and receiYed by \be 
latter the day before he died :-

W aahington, September 8rd. 1885. 
lly Dearest and Best and Truest Old Friend,-I have jlld naeiftd 
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A GENUINE APPEAL FOR HELP. vour loving message sent to me by Mr. Sandel& I had already two 
days ago learned from our old friend Cmh, who bad the information 
from James Stewart, that you were about to go away from us. In a 
little while I shall follow you, and it will be well for me if I can look 
forward to the departure, inevitable for all, with the same patience and 
equanimity with which you are waiting for it. 

I do not believe that our intellect and individuality ceaae to be when 
the vitality of the body ends. I have a profound conviction, the only 
real revelation, which to me makes abeolute certainty, that there is a 
Supreme Deity, the Intelligence and Lord of the univene, to whom it 
is not folly to pray. That our convictions come from Him, and in them 
Be does not lie to or deceive us; and that there is to be for my very 
self another, a continued life, in which this life will be as if it bad never 
been, bot I shall see and know again thoee whom I have loved and lO'Jt 
here. 

To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-Since your last issue, there has been a 
seance given by Mr. Web.iter, at l!r. Williams's. Dals~n Lane. The 
collection amounted to 12s. 3d. The whole amount received is 
£7 12s. od., less £1 los. 6d., expense11 consequent on the di1treu, 
£6 1&. ld. being now required to make the rent. Hoping that this 
amount will be made up in time to cloee the appeal next week, I am, 
dear Eir, your obedient servant, I<'. J. Cox. 

You have led an upright, harmless, and blameless life, always doing 
good, and not wrong and evil. You have enjoyed the harmless pleasure11 
of life and have never wearied of it, nor thought it had not been a life 
worth living. Therefore you need not fear to meet whatever liee beyond 
tne veil. 

J!:ither there is no God, or there is a just and merciful God, who will 
deal gently and tenderly with the human creatures whom he w made 
ao weak and so imperfect. -- · 

There is nothing in the ru~re 1\;>r,you to fear, aa there is nothing in 
the past to be ashamed of. Smee l have been compelled by the leng
thening of the evening !hadows to look forward to my own nearly 
approaching departure, 1 do not feel that I loee the friends who go 
away before me. · H is as if they had 1et Mil acroes the Atlantic eea to 
land in an unknown country beyond, whither I soon shall follow to meet 
them again. 

But, dear old friend, I shall feel very lonely atter you are gone. We 
have been friends so long, without a moment's mtermiMion, without 
even one littl., cloud or sh&dow of unkindness or su.epicion coming 
between us, that I shall mi"ll you terribly. l shall never have the hear~ 
to visit Van Buren again. There are others whom I like there, but none 
so dear to me &11 you-none there or anywhere else. As long as 1 live I 
ahall remember with loving affection your ways and looks and words, 
our glad dava pa.'!lled together in the woods, your many acts of kindneea, 
the old home and the shade of the mulberries, and an intimate com
munion and intercour.ie during more than forty-five years. 

I hoped to be with you once more in the woods, but now l ahall never 
be in camp in thll woods again. The old friends are nearly all gone; 
you are going ~0011 .. r th;i11 I to meet them. I shall live a little longer, 
with litLlo !ell. to live for, loving your memory, and loving the wife and 
daughter who have been so dear to you. Dear, dear old friend, good
bye ! May our lt'ather who is in heaven have you in Hia holy keeping 
and gi-ve you eternal rest.-Devotedly your friend, 

ALllDTPl.U. 

OBITUARY.-JOBN GEORGE NICHOLSON. 
At t.he age of one year and eight months, the only child of Mr. and 

MN. J . Nicholson, and grandchild of Mr. G. E. Arn~by, ['uffield Road, 
Bow, passed away on O•.:t . 19 ; interment at Manor Park Cemetery, Oct. 
24. Just previous to dissolution, the attendants were struck with aa
tonisb ment to witness the dear child turn to one side of the bod, and 
appear to ~ in earnest conversation with ~Ule um1een one, no person 
being standrng near the 8pot. Then the littlo one would turn to the 
other sit!.,, and behave in a similar manner, and thus alternately from 
~ide to •irlc, the little eyes being filled with joy and expectancy, as if at 
a pr08pect, the attainment of which _was greatly to be d~red. O~
sionall v it would make an effort to rise up and hold out its arms, a.a 1f 
to clasp some loved object in its embrace. ThUtt it continued, without 
taking any notice of its friends in the body, till its happy spirit was 
released. Some of those present have been menabers of Christian 
Churches for many years, but had been in doubt as to the final condition 
of the human sonl aft.er leaving the body. Having witnessed the 
8".ene just described, they now rejoice in the knowledge of the Life 
Deyond.-Coa. 

A LETTER FROM M.R. FREUND, TEXAS. 

:Mr. Burns.-Dear l<'riend,-1 have often thonght I wonld like to 
write to you a few linea to tell you how much I sympathize with you 
in the way in which you advocate the Cause thatall true Spiritualists so 
much love. \Ve have been in this country now six years, and the 
only thing that has been a real comfort and blessing to us, among these 

. unspiritual and worldly people, has been the weekly appearance. of the 
MEDIUll, kindly sent to us through all these years by Mrs. Wright, of 
Stockton, my wife's mother. · 

I rejoice to see from week to week how valiantly you fight for the 
true Spiritualism. May the good Father of all spirits give you strength 
to do Hie work, is my f~rvent wi&h. I also rejoice to see what great pro
gress the Cause has made in the district where I once lived, and where 
before six months are over, if God be willing, I may live there again. 

Perhaps a 1hort account of how we fared in this country may interest 
you. When we first came out bere Mr. J. W. Hunter, of Stockton, and 
I bought a track of land and commenced farming; this resulted in a 
complete failure, owing no doubt to our inexperience combined with the 
fact that we settled among a lot of thieves, who troubled nsa good deal. 
I quitted farming and commenced the Photographic busin-. of which I 
had a tolerably-good knowledge in England. 1 travelled about from place 
to place, and this is the way I have made a living these last three years. 
'£hree weeka ago 1 sold my land, and now I am free to go back to Eng
land, hut as just now is the busy time and will continue so until about the 
New Year, I wish to take advantage of this, and leave here for England 
about the fin.t week in March. We intend coming to London by ship, 
88 1 am anxious to consult a medium there abou~ my eyes. :My sight, 
which was bad before 1 left England, is now considerably ,.-orse. 

When I read the accounts of the glorious meetings you are having in 
England, I long to be with you, and help on the good Cause.-Yours 
Uakrually, 

IL Fut1ND. 

81, Malden Road, Kentish Town, N.W. 
This evening, Mr. W . Wallace will lecture at Mr. Warren'• Organ 

Studio, 245, Keotish 'l'own Road, N. W. 
Mr. Busk, assisted by Mr. Williams, will gh·e a eeance at the Spiri

tual Institution, on Monday, Nov. 16, at 8 p.m. 
DALSTOs WNE: 7, Junction Place, oppoeite Hackney Do·xns Station. 

-On '.rhursday evening, Nov. 12, at 7.80, Mr. S. Williams, assisted by 
Mr. A. Rita, will give a physical seance for the benefit of Swatridge. 
There are two seats vacant. Application must be made by letter, con
taining stamped envelope for reply. 

M.ss. SJURINOTON.-1 beg to acknowledge four more donations: a 
Sympathiser, 10s.; Miss Corner, 61.; a Spiritualist, 2s.; J. Wooden
head, 2a. I ~m trusting that my healer will be able to get the £12, for 
me to have tho conditions so neceM&ry, for he certainly has done me a 
great deal of good, and I know it would be impoesible for any one to 
do more, with the conditions 1 have been labouring under. No one 
but myself knows the benefit I have received at his bands. Please 
allow we once more to offer my sincere and grateful thanka to you and 
the kind friends who have helped me.-A. A. SHAB!NOTON, 24, Edward 
Street, Hampstead Road, N.W.-.Mrs. Skilton, 21, London Road, 
Brentford, kindly offered to give twelve symbolical monograms to tho36 
who would subscribe lis. to Mrs. Sharil!gton's fund. Application should 
be made to Mn. Skilton direct. 

DITINITY: A HYMN.-ln answer to .Mr. Kinnersley Lewis, and for 
the guidance of your readers generally, I may say that the hymn, 
"Divinity," was written after reading the original pciem. from a torn 
piece of paper, without title or author's name, and 18 a parap~ .or 
parts of the same, with some of my own thoughts after readmg 1t. 
Inadvertently I mi&ied placing quotation marks in the copy sent. f~r 
in~ion. I thank }Ir. Lewis for calling my attention to it, eince 1t JS 

far from my though ts to become a plagiarist, also for the information 
contained in his communication raspllCting the author, &c., of the 
original ode.-BEllJAlllll Cox, Waterhead, Oldham, Oct 31.-[Mr. 
Cox's version is valuable, in that he has adapted the lofty sentiments 
of the original to congregational singing.-Eo. M.] 

C. Ban.-You mistake the dogmas of t~eology for the undue in
lluence ot parents. There surelv could be no injunction wiser than the 
text you discuae. The parents i.re the true guardians of their offspring. 
If they are ignorant, bigoted and depraved, then th·~Y will fulfil their 
duties imperfectly ; and so will the outside world, if parents cast chil
dren adrift. There is no substitute for the parent. It is part of life's 
programme to come through the wholesome discipline of training one' a 
own children. The child being a product of the parental sphere, that 
sphere should constitute the surroundings of the young mind till it liaa 
attained experience to come in contact with a wider range of infiuences. 
How do you get on with your own children? 

A LADY 'sEK.' BER OWN SPIRIT.-A correspondent says: .. A friend 
of mine. an investigator, of some few years' experience, tells me that 
she, hlling wide awake and fully conscious of all that ia p'l8Siug, has seen 
her own spirit stauding by her side. As this seemed to me to be very 
extraordinary, I said l would take the liberty of asking your opinion, 
&.. to the possibility of the occurrence, thinking myself that it must be 
a mistake." We know a lady who at one time of her life saw her 
" double" frequently in front. of her. She had a severe illneas aoon 
afterwardd. :She has frequently stood by Iler body, and seen it; as Mr. 
Varley did his, asstated in the" Dialectical Report." We have known 
tho spirit to leave the body of a medium and then control it as another, 
spirit would, then comd back into it in the normal way. In son;ie people 
this elaaticity of states seems to be much more pronounced than in othert. 
More facts, and a better understanding of them, are wanted. 

liE.'lllY \V .t.RD B1n:oun's Ssa11:0Y.-R~v. H. R. Baweis deecribea 
his visit to Beecher's Church in Brooklyn, in the Pall JI.all Gautt1 :
"Towards the close of his sermon he introduced a very powerful and 
dramatic illustration. 'Down bv Hell Gate,' I understood him to say, 
in allusion to some well-known place where cen.ain blasting was to be 
carried out, • the rock is tunnelled, and deep under the solid IJl&886ll 

over which men walk "ith such careless security, there are now laid 
trains of exploorive powder. All seems so safe and 6rru outwardly, it is 
hardly postdble to imagine that those solid 111&111ea will ever be s.haken, 
but the time will come when a tiny spark will fire the whole tram, and 
the mountain will be in a moment rllllt in the air and tom to atoms. 
'.rhere are men,' he said, looking round-and a kind of shudder went 
through the assembly-• there are men here who are tunnelled, mined; 
their time will come, not to-day or to-morrow, not for months or years 
perhaps, but it will come ; in a moment, from an unforeseen quarter, a 
trifiing incident, th!lir refutations will be blown to atoms, and w!'at 
they have sown they wil reap-jllft that. There is no dynamite like 
men's lusts and paMions.' " 

HoLBonll': Mr. Coffin's, 13, Kingegate Street, Oct. 27 .-A large circle 
composed mostly of strangers. " Wi1:8<>n" and " Z?ud," the controls. of 
Mr. Webster, explained the surroundings of each sitter, apparently with 
the greatest care. Mr. Edgar Coffin w~ contro~ed by a ".~loured 
friend," who gave some useful information, btl81dee mag1!etllling the 
writer's sister, doing her a deal of good. Mr. T. Coffin received a letter 
(during the day) from a lady l'tllliding at a distance, saying she would 
endeavour to make her presence known to the sitteni during the seance, 
which she succeeded in doiug in a most satisfactory1manner. A prayer, 
from a control, terminated tho meeti11g. These meetinga iruprO\'e 
weekly, educating bo'h sitters and mediums.-A. S. G. 

.Mr. A. Savage, through ill-health, will not be able w attend any circll• 
for a few weeka. l<'rienda kindly note. 
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8VBSORIPTION PBIOE OJ!' TEE lllBDIUM IN 
GREAT BRITAIN. 

One Copy, poat free, tcee/;l9, 2d.; per annum, 81. 8d. 
!l.'hirtun Copiea, po1t free, la. 6d. 
'l'he aame rate• to all part• of Europe, the United 

<;tutea and Britiah Nortl• .America, and all countriea in 
.\e Poatal Union. 

!l.'o India, &uth .Africa, .Auatralia, New Zealand, and 
iearly all other countriea, 101. lOd. per annum. 

Vnlvmea I. to XV., bound in cloth, 151. each. 
Poat Ojfice Ordera, Draft• on London, or Papw 

Currency, may be remitted. in pa9ment. 
.All remittance•, order• for copiu, and communicationa 

for the Editor, ahould be addre,,ed to Mn. J.unta BunNa, 
J6, &utAampton Row, LondtJn, W.C 

The M&DIUH ia aold b!J all New1vendtJr1, and aupplied 
b,J· the tohokaale trade generally. 

..4.dverti1ement1 are inaerted in the MEDil1X at 6d. per 
line. .A Serie• b!J C<mtract. 

Legaciea on behalf of the Cauae ahould be kft in the 
name of "Jame• Bumi." 

THE MEDIUM AND DAY~REAK. 

LONDON, l!BID4Y, NOVEMBER 6, 1885. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
we head the preeent ieaue with account& or phenomena, 

not forgetting our ancient friend, the "ghoet." Mra. Mellon's 
experiences on her trip indicate that the better the conditions 
the better the reeulta. The Friday evening seance at the 
Spiritual Institution was not favourable, and yet very good 
reeulta were <1btained. At the last, a little black-skinned spirit 
atood beeide the medium at the opening of the curtains. 
The promiecuoua element is eure to be abundant when the 
eittinga are publicly announced ; nor is it well that a medium 
eit too frequently. Either the medium is sorely drained, or 
eome of the sitters suffer. It is an intereeting fact that 
"Geordie," at :Mr. Daviee'a, was affected by the ailment of 
one of the eitters from whom he drew " power." 

AuxILLI.&RIEs.-There are individuals springing up all 
over the country, inepired with plarui for spiritual work, such 
ae existing societies do not feel disposed to follow them in. 
We would suggest that such inspired workers combine as 
Auxilliaries to the existing forms of work. For instance, 
one party carry on a series of meetings ; well, the Auxilliary 
Workers might make an effort to render those meetings more 
popular, and effective in reaching the people at large. vY e 
do not want rival societies, but that each Spiritualist in his 
own way try to do the best and the moat work. The Aux:J
liariee might raise a special fund amongst themselves, to 
circulate annouucemente, tracts, hymn leaves and periodicals. 
There are plenty of wealthy people that would give 
a donation if something were being done. Besides, an 
entertainment could be held occasionally for the benefit of 
the Auxilliary Fund. Mr. Taylor's Progressive Tract 
Mieaion should be adopted by Spiritualists everywhere. 

Mr. Wallis givee a betting imp a wholesome snub. There 
is talk about disestablishing and diaendowing the Church. 
Has it never occurred to anyone to do ditto with the Race
course and Betting-ring. '!'here, parsons, is a Parliamentary 
cry for you, which may for a time take the dogs of war oft' 
the scent. But the poor, servile parson is the creature of the 
equire, and the squire and his "betters " are racing men and 
gamblers, and rob labour and ruin the country to support 
Blackguardism. Surely there is legislation wanted all round, 
but to begin with, our legislators ought for decency's sake to 
abetain from formally patronizing the Epsom saturnalia. 

What is the function of a Society of Spiritualists? Why! 
it is a combination of self-sacrificing reformers, who fork out 
freely to pay hall rent and other expenses of meetings, that 
the Spiritual Gospel may be given to the people without stint. 
An excellent answer, indeed: Where can we find one of 
these societies? No doubt the essential element exists, but 
far too prominent is the " trading firm" phase of work, 
which sells the vitality and soul-force of delicate women, to 
the highest bidder. If the money which Spiritualists spend 
bl tobecco were devoted to the Cause, there would be no 
need for the sale of human souls to pay oft' debts and keep 

talking 11hopa open. We know places where the best 
Spiritualist& are kept away because of the unbearable etink 
of bad tobacco, and other forms of unsanitarinese. Do apirill 
leave the sense of smell in the grave ? 

Mr. Drake's paper, published last week, has been great!' 
appreciated. We hope many other of our readers will do 
similar work in their respective districts during the winter. 
Everybody can do something to promote Spiritualism, and 
no one knows what he can do till he tries. 

A great deal of matter iP cropping up on the "soul" and 
spiritual constitution of man. A wave of influence eee1111 
to be flowing over our Movement, having reference to that 
important matter. The ideas in " Diamond Duet" thiaweek 
are wonderfully like those in the Pendleton lecture, but in 
the latter the terms used are more distinctly defined. All 
differences of statement afford valuable food for thought, to 
the independent reader. 

THE "ALDERMAN BARKAS" NUMBER. 
We have resolved on making this our "Christmu Nam. 

her" for the present season. The portrait (India proof• o( 
which are now ready, price le.) is a very fine plate, and a 
capital likeness. Mr. Barkae'a narrative of experiences ia o( 
peculiar merit, popular, yet adapted for circulation amongst 
the more intellectual sections of the community. Thia 
Number is therefore well adapted for universal circolation, 
and we hope every reader of the MEDIUK will endeavour to 
dispose of a certain number of copies. A few frienda in 
every district should raise a fond to send it to picked 111111es 
in the locality, and thus systematically bring the CauBB before 
a large number of prepared minds. 

Though no expense is being spared to render thieNomber 
of a high-claea character, still no increase in price will be 
made. It will sell at three half-pence, or le. 64. per dosen, 
poet free, 8 copies post free for ls., or 8s. per 100 per nil, 
carriage extra. 
· The N ewcaatle Society has subscribed for 500, and Mn. 

Maltby, as·a private subscription, for 50. We hope work 
will be commenced at once, and enable us to give an eI· 

tended list of orderc1 n~xt week. It will require a print of 
10,000 to cover the cost. 

OAVENDI8H ROOMS MEETINGS. 
51, MoRTUlER STn&ET, ·LA.NORAH Puc£. 

A. T. '11• P. bad an excellent audience on Snnday evening, 
to which he gave the results of his experiences, ae detennin· 
ing the fact of spirit communion. 

On Sunday next, Mr. "'vV. Y eatee will deliver an Eeeay OJI 

"Tse: TauB B.u1a OF SPIRITUALISK"; 
dealing with the views o.f the Theosophists, Free-will. and 
Predestination, setting forth Spiritualism in a new light, 
including Reincarnation, &c. Essays by !\Ir. Y ea~e ban 
appeared in our columns, which have elicited a deep 1nte~t, 
so that his remarks will be appreciated by those who desire 
to look beneath the surface. 

On the following Sunday, :Mr. Burns will examine ~r. 
Gladstone's views of Creation and Revelation, 88 JOit 
published. . 

'fhe musical portion of the service has been greatly ithm· 
proved by the kind aid of Dr. Bernhardt, who leada. ,8 

singing on the piano, and last Sunday, on one of SD11th• 
American Organs. 

THE LANTERN LECTURE IN BURNLEY. 
Mr. J. Brunton writes in a moat kindly manne! of the 

interest attached to the Lecture in Mechanics' lnet1tute on 
Monday evening. As in Roesendale, thu arrangemen~ ~ 
being made solely in the interests of Mr. Boros, w 0 11 

determined to work off the bmodena that have gatb~r: 
around his work. V\' e hope the lecture will do goo 
the Cause locally, and thus recompense frien~e wh~ make an 
effort to render it a success. Mr. Thomson 11 making ever/ 
effort in his power. See 

Mr. Burns epeaka twice in Blackburn on Sonday. 
Directory. · the 

In reply to pressing invitations to remain longer 111 Mr 
districts on these visits, it ie only necessary to state tbi91: 

Bums muat be at hia work as early as posllible on tbT eadaY 
day, at latest. He left Ramsbottom at 6 on ill 0 Jeave 
morning, arriving at Euston at 12.10. lie w, Oil 
Burnley at 7, and get in at King's Cr088 at 1 oclock 
Tueeday next. 
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THE LANT~RN LEOTURE IN LANCASHIRE. 

The river Irwell, which rune through Manchester, has its 
" springs" in the bills about two miles above Bacup. During 
the run of nineteen miles, the train crosses the river a great 
many times, and there are sixteen stations. Ramsbottom ia 
a little more than half way, at the bottom of Rossendale, and 
Bacup is at the top, where the hills close in all round, except 
in the direction of Manchester. A hundred years ago, it is 
said, the squirrels conld go many miles from tree-top to tree
top ; now there are few trees, but many tall chimneys. 
" Roasendale Forest " waa then a fact, now it remaina only 
in name. 

The Bacup Spiritualists are earneat working men, who 
have stirred up a great interest in the subject. They worked 
moat loyally for the Lantern Lecture, and were cheered by 
the aucceBll of the meetinga. The Mechanics' Hall is one of 
the moat delightful to speak in, and a goodly audience graced 
it on all occasions. Mr. Wolstenholme, of Blackburn, exhi
bited the picturea with the new Pamphengos Lighl They 
were well 1eceived, and the intervening hymns were aplen
didly sung. On Sunday afternoon, Mr. W olatenholme pre
sided, and Mr. J. B. Tetlow kindly gave up his own meeting, 
and opened the meeting with an invocation and short trance 
addre11. He ia well known in Bacup, and was respectfully 
received.· Mr. Bums then spoke, also in the evening, on 
which occasion a local Spiritualiat presided in a becoming 
manner ; we regret that we did not take note of hie name. 
Mr. Scott (baas violin) and hie eon (violin) led the ainging. 
There were large audiences, all receiving hymn leaves, and 
the singing waa hearty and excellent. Friends came from 
all over the district, our Repreaentative being glad to aee 
them. 

The meeting at Ramsbottom, on Monday evening, waa 
not so large, but really better than we expected. A number 
of youths in the gallery endeavoured to interfere by their 
misbehaviour, but the lecture went on to the cloae. 'l'he 
better part of the audience listened with great interest. Mrs. 
Groom's visit is highly spoken of, and Mrs. Britten is expec
ted soon. Mr. Wolstenholme again showed the pictures 
well up. 

Altogether a very large number of people heard the word 
spoken at theae four meeting• ; and in addition 800 MEDIUMS 
were circulated, 1,000 hymn leaves, 100 Seed Corns, and other 
matter. Thia waa well worth doing, had nothing else been 
accomplished. After paying the cost of all these things, the 
balance just defrayed the Lecturer's " expenses" on account 
of absence from hie duties in London, which was very grati
fying. The success waa greatly due to the devoted laboura 
of the friends in both places. 

INSTITUTION WEEK, 1885. 

SuNDA.Y, Nov. 29TB To SoNDA.T, D1tc. 6TB. 

Our readers are invited to make an universal effort to 
render Institution Week a succeBB in every respect this year. 
A small contribution from thousands will raise what is 
urgently needed to meet the outlay on behalf of the Caaae, 
incurred in carrying on the work of the Spiritual Inatitution. 
Many participate in the benefits of that work, and now is the 
time when an acknowledgment can be made. It is also 
highly expedient that a feeling of unity and harmony be 
promoted throughout the Movement, by this annual effort 
which concentrates all in one common objeel 

:Mlt WALLIS IN LANCASHIRE. 
Mr. Wallis u engaged to lecture on Sunday, Nov. 15, in Blackburn; 

22, Burnley; 29, Pendleton; and is desirous of filling in the week even
ings between the 15th and 2llt, the 23rd and 28th, either by public 
lectures or eemi-public parlour meetings. He would like to hear from 
fri~ndsin Accrington, Preston, Bacup, Rochdale, Heywood, Oldham, Bury, 
Bolton, Lancaster, Wigan, or other places in the district, so as to plan 
out his time to the b.lst advantage and minimise expenses. Write to 
him promptly to 50, Langaide Road, CI'Ollllhill, Glaagow. 

Mr. J. G. Robson's friends have desired us to open" sabscription liet 
on bis behalf, to which Mr. W. C. Stokes ha.a contributed 2a. 6d. 

The nndenigned has sailed from Liverpool for Boston, in the eteam
ahip c,phalonia, on Wed~eeday, Nov.-!,.1885. All letters to be sent, 
care of Dr. James A. Bliu, 718, Washington Street, Boston, Mass., 
U. S. A.-To11 RosooE. 

L1:cruu o:ii M1811BaIS11.-Mr. A. Montgomery will deliver his 
lecture on " The Power of Mesmerism in dise&ee" (illustrated with 
diagrams), to be followed by disculllion, on Sunday, Nov. lo, commence 
at 7 o'clock, at Mn. Spriug's, Creawick Houae, Percy Road, Kilburn. 
Collection for expenea 

HOW TO GEI' THE "MEDIUM" AT A PENNY. 
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-I have read with great interest 

the various proposals which have appeared in your columns 
for some time past, respecting the advisability of reducing • 
the MEDIUM to the price of One Penny instead of Three 
half-pence aa at present; but none of your correspondents 
have to my mind put forward any practical method by which 
this can be carri~d oul To b?ing such a thing about, so that 
the circulation of the paper itself can be increased and at the 
same time no pecuniary loss to yourself should take place, 
some system must be adopted that will be at once efficacious 
and practicable. If the adherents of the Oanse were a little 
more enthusiastic in the matter, and determined that it should 
be done, the thing would be easily accomplished. The way, 
then, that I propose to do it, ia that every reader of the 
MEDIUM shall take two paper• weekly for t'M next twelt1e 
month1, instead of one copy as at present, and pay twopence 
/or the two copie1. This will at once increase the sale of the 
paper a hundred per cent., while it will only increase the out
lay of the individual by twenty-five per cent., while at the 
same time it will be a guarantee against extra outlay to your
self. The surplus papers could be given away to people 
outside the Cause. This would he the means of bringing 
them to the knowledge of spiritual trnths, and might induce 
them to investigate into the phenomena. The result would 
be, the Spiritual ranks would be swelled, and the Cause 
henefitted thereby.-! remain, yours in the cause of truth, 

Dudley, Northumberland. Gxo. D10KsoN. 

BEAUTIFUL TaUTHS.-A lady, who i~ being developed as a writing 
medium, receives such Hpiritual teachings as tho following :-" In the 
pure and holy there is heaven." "In the true and beautifulganµeuta of 
holineM, there is God." 

We have had submitted to us a well-written inspirational poem on 
" The Manchester Ship {lanai," the author being Thomas Hunt, Mac
cle11field. 16 years of age. 1'he theme is not suitable for our column11, 
but it might find a place in a local paper. 

0AHSPE.-Page 264', v. 20 :-"And whether thy oommandmenta be 
for angels or tor mortall, thou shalt, firdt of all, and lut of all, inspire 
them to faith in the Creator, and to follow the little star of light He 
hath given to every Soul." Page 117, v. 19 :-"The star of Jehovib 
is wiLhin thy soul, feed it, 0 man, and thon, 0 angel of heaven, it will 
gruw to be a God 1 Rob it, or starve it, and thou shalt remain nothing. 
lt is weak and dim in the vain; it is bright and of great power in him 
who forgetteth himself in labouring for others." Page 831, v. 8, 9 :-
Foremoet of all, must it be man's aim to receive light directly from 
Jehovih in regard to all things. To do which, man must approach his 
Creator, in worda and conduct, doing in practice the right which he 
perceiveth in judgment." Page 851), v. SO:-" '.rhe misfortune of man 
18 to copy after others inatead of following Jehovih'a Light as it cometh 
to himself." Page 145, v. 17 :-"It lieth in the power of each and 
every soul to attune himself with the All-Pt!rgon, which is freedom." 
Page 10-1, v. 29, "Strive to become one with Me, and thou shalt rejoice 
that I created thee. Strive to set up for thyself, and thy vanity shall 
in time pierce thee as a two-edged aword.''-Selectcd by W. JAOUON. 

P&OGRESSIVE TaAcr Mill!ION : October Report.-! took for my motto, 
on starting the Miasion, the following word~ from the 37th Psalm, 
vene 3: " 1'rust in the Lord, and do good." What anyone may eay 
or think, this I know that by accepting thOl!tl words !Jy faith, they have 
been a blefl8ing and growth to myself and miSAion. Now we have 
workers in Middlesex, Essex, Surrey, Suffolk, Wilt.ehire and Hampehire. 
We have plenty to do, and I mean to do it. Why not? I have 
accepted God as the Ruler of all, and believe He ia with me and my 
Helper. We read that God ia the same yeskrJay, to-day and tor ever; 
then the great work He has done in the past He can do and doe.a to-day. 
A8 we read in Exodus, xh-., " Go forward!" let 118 take that into our 
thoughts and act upon it. One tract a day is 365 a year. Then do not 
wait, do something however little. The following Firllll, and Navvies 
at work in King Street, ,V.C., h'l.ve received Religious, Food Reform 
and Terupel'ance Papers: KW. Sul way, T. Danks, llettam and Bolton, 
Reddan, llryant and l\lay, G. Sinclair, Castell and Brown, T. E. 
llitchell, and Burroughs and Watts. "Goejiel of Mutilation," 
"General Election and Compulsory Vaccination," "Facts concerning 
Butcher's Meat," "Words of Eternal Lift!," "Summary of the Veg• 
tarian System," " Thrift in lt'ood," " Cheap and Taaty Dishes,'' to St. 
James' Hall and Orange Street Church. 258 families have received 
" Cheap Food for the Million,'' " Cheap and Tasty Dishes," and the 
"Vegetarian Society claims the help of all." I felt pleased the other 
Sontlay morning while strolling in the New Cut, Lambeth, to come 
acr068 my co-worker, of the South London Branch, d work with papen 
among the muaea. The work iu Aldenbot and neighbourhoods ia 
going on well. The Church of England Soldiers' Home and Inatitute 
has received " Let-turee on Health," !Jy Dr. Nichols. The Army 
Scripture Readers' Society, same place, lectures and tracts. Whate,•er 
our opinion may be about war, I mean to war with what is wrong with 
aoldierd as well as all classes. I havo a good workP.r at the Aldenhot 
Branch. Good work has been done there. We are trying to introduce 
Food Reform into a eeries of lectures to be given shortly in Aldenbot. 
We have supplied the North End Mii!aion with papera. Work has been 
1tarted at the Victoria Docks neighbourhood. At Eye, a village near 
Peterborough, the work is going on well. Readerii are kindly asked to 
look up any old tracts, and we will circulate theu1 in Hospitals, Work
ehops, House to House, in the Streets, &c.,-G. B. 'l'AYLOB, Hon. Seo., 
511 Sandringbam Buildinga, W.C. 
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SHAKER SPIRITUALISM 50 YEARS AGO. 
' Reprinted from a work entitled :-A return of departed spirits of the 
highest characters of ?istinction, as well ~. the ind~mina~ of all 
nations into the bodies of the "Shakers, or "Umte<l Society of 
Believ~ in the Second Advent of the .Me88i&h." By an A.uociate of 
ea.id Society.-;-PbilaiMphia: published by J. R. Colon, 20Si Cheenut 
Sireet, 1843. 

PA.RT II. 
INDISCRIMINATE CHARACTERS OF 

DIFFERENT NATIONS. 

INDIAN Ta1nBs.-We believe that the North American 
Indians, of various tribes, was the first nation that came in a 
body to New Lebanon and Watervliet. The Indians were 
first conducted by George Washington ; but since the arrival 
of William Penn, and bis connection with the church, 
Washington has conferred upon him the duty of ministering 
to their want.II and neceasities. 

Among the various tribes, were the Mohicans, the Mo
hawks, Delawares, Pawnees, Shawnese, Seminoles, Chero
kees, Chickasaws, Choctaws, Cohocsinks, and many others, 
whose names we cannot call to mind at the present time. 
The Indians and squaws were said to be about the premises 
in great numbers. They seldom came into meeting, except 
when they were called. The manner of calling them into 
the meetings, during worship, was by singing in imitation of 
the sounding of a trumpet; when the spirits of the "natives" 
would spring into, and take poasession of, the bodies of the 
brethren and sisters. They all seemed to recognise each 
other. The Chief, Chiefess, the Prophet, and the Warrior, 
most generally came together. The joy at J!leeting together 
seemed to be very animating; and so great was the noise 
which they made by dancing around, singing, and sounding 
their war-whoop, that it was almost deafening. They were 
very fond of dancing, and occupied nearly the whole time, 
while in the meeting-room, in the indulgence of that recrea
tive anauaement. They would frequently gratify the com
pany by ainging some of their native songs and ditties. 

There was an old squaw there, known by the name of 
So-le-an-ti, who was quite a favourite with her native friends. 
She would make frequent visits, and act as au instructor to 
the tribes, initiating them in the art of dancing according to 
the manner of "Believers." 

The Indians Rhowed, by their conversation, a great fond. 
neaa for George Washington, or "Shiny George,'· as they 
called him, and "Father William Penn." 

An old Indian (we say old, because he said he was an 
aged man when he died) alleged that he came from beyond the 
Rocky Mountains, and stated that where he lived there 
existed a race of very large animals ; and, from the descrip
tion which he gave, we were led to the conclusion that he 
had reference to that species called the Mastodon, or Mam
moth, thA bones of which ataimal have been found in different 
parts of the United States. This Indian coultl not give us 
information in regard to the amount of time which had 
elapsed since his departure from this terrestrial world into 
the world of spirits. He seemed to think, however, that a 
considerable length of time must have elapsed, from the fact 
of his having but little recollection of the events of his life. 

EsQUIMAux.-The Eaqnimaux Indiana presented a singular 
and ludicrous appearance by moving about the floor, while 
in a kind of sitting posture, and performing the actions 
requisite for the driving of dogs in sledges, which is a 
common occupation with the Esquimaux. They would 
move about the floor, give a whistle, and accompany it with 
a motion of the hand, as though they were flourishing a 
whip. 

Their manner of conversing was by a kind of gurgling 
sound made in the throat, and as unlike any known language 
as it possibly could be. 

MxxroA.NB.-A tribe of the Mexican Indians, who lived 
before the invasion of the Spaniards, came also. 

Pxauv1A.Ms.-lndians, from Peru, and a tribe called the 
Aricanians, natives of Chili, have likewise attended the 
meetings. They came on several occnsions, and spoke of 
the battles which they hAd fought with the white men who 
came over the water. 

PA.TA.OONIA.Ns.-The Patagonians came about the same 
time with the other tribes of the Indiana of South America. 
- LA.PU.ND.BBB, &c.-The Laplanders and Greenlanders 
exercised themaelvea with, apparently, skating about the 

floor. The scene was extremely ludicrous and amuing. 
There were about thirty, of both sexes,-the greater number 
being females,-moving about the room with the same 
degree of rapidity, and in the same manner, as though they 
were actually skating on the ice of their own dreary 
countries. -. 

81BERIA.Ns.-The Siberians cam• in large numbers. They 
appeared to have a melancholy sort of air about them ; 
walking about with their arms folded acrou their breaata, 
and conversing together in a doleful manner. 

AaABs.-The Arabs visited us very frequently, anJ the 
scenes enacted by them were particularly amusing. Some
times they would indulge their felonious disposition to a 
great extent, seizing every article which came within their 
reach, and endeavour to secrete it. 

Some of the Arabs would imagine that they had their 
caravans with them ; and it was a difficult task to convince 
them that they bad left the body, and were in a spiritoal 
state. 

They apoke in terms of adoration of the great Mahomet, 
and aome of them gave a description of his tomb at Medina. 

There were various tribes of the Arabs in the habit of 
visiting ; some of tliem being more civilised than others. 
Some had seen and worshipped the living Mahomet, while 
there were others who had never heard of him; the latter, 
as a matter of course, having lived prior to the birth of the 
celebrated impostor. 

Anvss1N1A.Ns.-The Abyuinians inU-oduced t.hemaelvee in 
a boisterous manner, jumping about and exercilliog their 
lunge to such an extent that they seemed almoat frantic. 
Dancing they enjoyed very much. They exhibited a great 
depravity of manners, and, for a time, they would not listen 
to counsel nor advice of any kind. 

HonENTOTR.-The Hottentots exhibited all the ignorance 
and disgusting habits characteristic of -them, and were slow 
to receive instruction. 

W A.LEs.-Only three individuals came from W alee. They 
were members of one family. They seemed pleaaed when 
they recognised one another, for they had been separated a 
long time. The family consisted of the father, mother, and 
one daughter. 

ScoTLAND.-A family from Scotland came ; but from what 
part of the country we did not ascertain. They said there 
were a great many of their nation preparing to come, among 
them several of the kings, chiefs, and nobles of Scotland. 
It was said that King Macbeth was t~ere, endeavouring to 
"get in," but he did not succeed. 

IRELAND. -But the nation which has eclipsed all others, 
as far as regards numbers, and the frequency of visits, ia the 
Irish nation. They have repeatedly appeared at the meet
ings, and not unfrequently remained in the bodies they 
inhabited pro tempore, for a period of two or three daya. 

We have already given some account of the visitation of 
Irish priests and bishops. 

There were several Iriah families that made themaelvea 
known, and recounted their histories. Several who had been 
drowned and killed in different ways, told intereating atoriee 
about themselves. Some of them apoke their nat.ive Galic, 
and others discoursed in the real Irish brogne. 

FRANOB.-Beaides Layfayette,Napoleon, and others which 
we have mentioned, there arrived mlmerous ladies and gen
tlemen of France. A French gentleman, of the name of 
Monsieur Guiahong, came in, strutted about with an air ol 
importance, and flourished his snuff-box, of the eontents of 
which his lady, who was present, partook; and they seemed 
a happy couple, indeed. 

One of the queens of England, being present on the 
occasion, was bewailing her wretched condition. She excited 
the sympathetic feelings of the French lady so powerfully, 
that, " 1an1 ceremonie," she walked up to her husband, in
serted her hand into his pocket, drew forth hie purse, and 
tendered a portion of the contents to the poor, disconsolate 
queen. The proffered present was, however, refused by that 
illustrious personage, who averred that money could avail 
nothing toward relieving her mind of the burden which 
weighed upon it. 

SrArn.-It is our conviction that there has been but a 
very few of this nation called among the Shakers aa yet. 
We recollect, however, one female spirit, who came, stating 
that she had received information from her spiritual 
aasociates that some of the popea were in hell. 

(To be continw:d.) 
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OPENlNG OF A SPIRITUAL HALL IN SOUTH SHIELDS. 
On Thnrsday, October 29, a large hall, capable of seating upwards of 

350 per&allll, was opened in South Shields, by the gui•lee of Mrs. E. H. 
Britten, who ~ve an exr.ellent discourse on the very appropriate subject: 
"What is Spiritual.ism'!" It was clearly proved by the lecturer, by 
numeI'OUA quotations from the Old and New Testaments, that Spiri
tualism was no new theor\•. and that what was poS11ible in olden times 
was also possible now, that' God wa11 the 11ame )·esterday, to-day and for 
ever. They presented to the audience, in a \•ery clear and interesting 
manner, many in1tances of Mpirit communion as recorded in the Scrip
tures. The dilll'.ourse was li•tened to with remarkable attention by a 
very large audience. The chair was occupied by Mr. H. A. Keney; of 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, who in a warm-hearted manner gave to his South 
Shields friends some good. IK'Und ad'l"ice, and wished them God speed in 
their re11ponsible undertaking. A vote of thanka to Mrs. Britten and 
her guides, and to Mr. Kerse\·, brought thi.w eventful meeting to a clO!Oe. 

On Saturday following, Ociober 31, the opening was celebrated hy a 
Grand Tea and Concert, which were well attended, and proved on the 
whole very su~et111ful. A few worde of encouragement were spoken bv 
the guides of Mn. E.W. Wallis, ofGlugow. Mr. Thos. Thomson, of 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, who was chairman on the oooaAion. wished us 
aucceu in our undertaking, and urged us to go on in a fearle11s manner. 

The URual votf'Jt of thanka terminated theRe enjoyabl& proceedingii. . 
On Sunday, November l,1ervice11 were held, when the guides of Mrs. 

E . W. Wallie discoursed on the following mbjects: in the morning, 
" The Needs of the Time," in the evening, " Human Redemption." 
Both su~jects were treated in a very imp?e811h·e manner, and were well 
received by large and attentive audien~ea.-Coa. 

existence, ao that " the grand aecret " is no longer a eecret to him, he 
having developed away from the crude, materialiAtio, and umpiritual 
creed of orthodox theology. A i,'OOd audience a&<embled to hear the ad
dress-and were well repaid,-notwlthstanding the fact of a counter-at
tratcion at the Tyne Theatre, under the auspices of the Tyneside Sundav 
Lecture Society; a lecture being delivered by Mr. Myers, of London, o'r 
the Psychical ReAe&rch Society, on" Human Pefl!Onality," Mr. Thos. 
Burt, M.P., in the chair. Th., add1'l88 wu well received, as it deserved 
to be, and I think it will be agreed that Mr. Myers committed himself, 
as far as could he t>Xpecte.t, after some of the reports of the Society that 
have appe:lred lately ; and I confOll8 1 for one have mo~ hope for tht>m 
than 1 had, but 1 think Mr. Myer~ i• perhaps more honest and open to 
com;ction than some of his collf'Agttes, who dare not go any farthn 
However 1 Jo not see what there is to fllal', seeing that every allusion t11 
the bearing of their researches, favourable to the demonstration of a 
future life, was loudly ap11lauded: evidencing the fact that the labours 
ofsuch a.• Alderman 'r. P. Barka.•, who was on the platform. wero bear
ing fruit; and one could not but mentally note the fact that but for the 
uphill pioneering work of mch as Mr. BarkaA, such a lecture would not 
~had~~~~-~~~~~~had~
malous "honour" of moving a Tote of thanks to Mr. Mvers, which ht> 
tlid, heartily, and one could not but see that the worthy 'Alderman was 
quite delighted at the reception of the lecture, not at all caring who got 
the credit of the work ao long as the facts were recognised.-G. WIL
SON, Cor. Sec .. N.S.E S. 

J ERSsr.-W e had the great joy and satisfaction in being instrumental 
-through the mediumship of A. B.-at one of 0•1r week-night circles, 
in freeing from earth-bonds one who was both parricide and suicide, and 
who, being truly repentant and most earnesth· seeking peace and light, 

· PLYlllOUTB: Spiritaalist Hall, Notte Street.-Mr. Brigman opened was guided to us for connsel and sympathy. ·we were pleased to hear 
our morning service with prayer, and the ~ides of Mrs. Trueman that he f11lt happier than he had for what must have seemed to him an 
gave the adJreS11, their subject being " SpintualiRm as a Religion." eternity of sutforing. We were also told by one of A. D.'s guides, 
which waa giYen with great effet?t, t>aUAing rapt attention from all pre- that as we advance and become stronger, we may expect some fro•u still 
eent. The same lady then gave nine spirit delineations with names, the greater depths of misery than he, who will come to us for help, and 
greater part being recognised. Afternoon circle well attended; influ. which we earnestly pray we may be the me."Lns used by the Almighty 
ence good, several sitters undergoing development. At 6.30, our hall for giving. The hwsband of a lady present was seen by her, clairvoy
was full in every part, it being the largf'Rt audience our society has yet antly; he also spoke to her in the same tones which were his while on 
had. .ftll'lt. Chapman opened with the invocation, and Mr. Leeder, of earth.-The other circles were ble88ed with a soothing and benign in
Dcvonport, kindly consented to gi'l"e the address. The mbject chosen by tluence accompanying the work of development. 'fhe further we 
hiR guide was •· Is Spiritualism of God or Devil?" The discourioe was Investigate, thu more we find wu have to learn such lessons a.. only 
d .. !inred in a masterly manner. proving it to be God'11 divine revelafton experience in the spirit circle can teach us. Thwrilling and specula
ll>r the guidance of man on this planet, and for the spiritual realms we tions are of no avail, I.mt rather a hinclr:rnce when we are plac<:1'1 face to 
1hall inhabit when our earthly miMic>n is finished. The guidee of ;\lr. face with fact.a-facts that can only be known through the spirit circle. 
Leeder then played appropriate selections on the harmonium, which Even as when climbing an Alpine peak, the higher we go, the broader 
were justly admired by all preef'Dt. Our 11oeiety being small and wish- and more varied doca our horizon become, and the better can we d:scern 
ing to spread the Cau!IO, old Mznw111s or any spiritual literature will the surrounding landscape; so do we find it in spirit, but jllllt as we 
be thankfully received by the Secretary for di.Atribution.-J. W. could not guid'l back into the right path any traveller who might have 
CKAPllAK, Hon. Sec., 8, Nelsoi. Street, Plymouth. miaeed the road, without ourselves first having dllSCE'nded and explored 

MoBLllY: Nov. 1.-!'tlr. Holdsworth, the promising young trance the ground, so we cannot hope to assist the benighted ones in spirit, 
medium from Keighley, occupied the platform; and after the chairman, unless we meet them and give them a helping hand, by appealing to 
:Mr. Bradbury, had read an extract from " Great t.b.ooghta from master their nobler and better selves-to that spark of the Infinite Light which, 
mi!lds," the lecturer's ituidea took for their mbject "Spiritualism is ever so faintly, illumines every human soul, and which only needs the 
the world's guide." They acknowledged the benefits the different breath of Love to kindle it into a flame, and a d~iro forthwith to get 
" isms·• had rendered mankind, and the great difficulties clever and and &.'l!'kt othel'll.-Exo1CLS10B. 
wise men had to contend against, through the persecutioDI of th11 HETTON·LE-HoLE: Nov. 2.-\Ve hadJ\lr. Orey at our m.ieting on 
different churcht>s. Even Columbu" was not believed that he had found Sunday. The subject being left in tho hands of bis guides, they took 
a vast world in tho W e~t. until he brought home aome of its inhabit.ants. for t.heir evening disoourse " 'l'he religion of the future." They traced 
'l'he ohurches teach that man has to offer up prayers according to their tlw progrce.~ of the various systems of religion. from the earliest ages, 
particular dogma~; Spiritualii<m give11 the lie to this, and tl'ache>1 that when mankiu.t worehipped stoue.i, and the visible planet.II, down to the 
all good and wise people will be building a man~ion for themselves as pn'l!ent time; but the near future was to be marked by great progress 
their deeds d-rve. All the invention" whicl'I ·have, or ought to ha\·e d k I d ed ti he' ti t 1 b I ·ch I Id 
been used for the benefit of titan kind, have been the wor'· of the •1,1·n· • an uow e go, uca on 10~ lC grea ever Y w u pcop e wou " " .. l>.i rai-1 to higher thoughts. 'I he address was an able one, and listened 
11·orld given by ministering angel&, and nru spiritual revelations. to with great atttintion.-J. H. TnouPSo~, Sec. 
Heavens rays are shed upon men who improve man's state. 8tri,·u to PENDLlilTON: Town Ilall, Nov. 1.-Mr. Macdonald gave an elaborate 
live a good life, develop your gifts and do life's duty well, and we ~hall address in the afternoon ou .. 'fhe PhilOROphy of Truth," which was 
enter into the etatti we have earned. 'l'here is no death, onlv a chosen by the audience. lo the evening he again addreesed a fair au
libe?&tion of the spirit, when higher thoughts can be put in operation. dience, subject choeen, .. General Gordon's mwion, and how he passed 
Do not let others think for you, ibink for youreelves.-E. E . P£Aao1:, awa.v." 'rh11 guidee said the.v could not complimeut the audience for 
Spirit Photographer. 

CBOlllFOBD.-On Monday, October 26, Mrs. Groom, or Birmingham, \he selection, as they had a higher mission than military forces to discUll8 
visited WI by friendly invitation. when we had a nice circle. 'l'he sob- upon. Next Sunday, Mrs. E. H. Britten. All str&ngera and friends 
jectl, chOllell by WI, were:-" How do apiri&.tl penetrate dense material, a.;e cordially invitcd.-C. 
to enable them to i- through cloeed doors, etc. " ; also, .. As the BURNLEY CIRCLE : 186, Padiham Road.-W e had the " Rev. George 
average of human lite -ma to increaee, as hygenic laws are better uu- Ashcrot\," late of Blackburn. who gave us a ditlolOUrae on" '.rhe Higher 
deratood and practieed, may mankind hope again to attain the longevity World." Then we had nine communicatiooa, all of which were 
as deecribed in the Bible?" The control& dealt wonderfully clearly recognialld. One epirii gave the name of "Robert Clegg," of Burnley; 
with both aubjecte, and gave the circle good food for thought a!AO the &OD recognised him as his father, and asked the epirit if he knew 
cleari~g from our patha many of the m~stical bra~blel! of theology.' we \he last words he said before pa.Ming away. The words were: "It 
have mdeed much to learn, and God Rt11l moves 111 bL!I own mysterious there is any coming back, 1 will come baclt," and he said," .tiere lam.' 
way, his wonders to perform. Spirit-delineatioDB were given and fully "Dr. Rawlins," late cf Liverpool, gave advice to the lit$ers for varioWI 
recognised, and on those who had no previoua knowledge of these, the complaints. We had seven communications on Ol.-t. 28, all of which 
eft"ect was utoniahing, and will not, I think, be easily remo·i~-<l. Each were recognised. One was from a eitter'a brother, who went away to 
person, in turn gave a "'Ord, and the control gave each a short poem. 80 Canada. 'fhe sitter did not know his brother had p&8lled away. The 
ap~, and full <?fkind ~dvice an~ Rympathy. The evening was most spirit gavu the namo as "William Smith," anJ hid brother who wa, 
enjoyable and metruchve, and will, I hope, be the means of bringing to- preaent, Gt orge Smith, iA the "1lmc a.~ was named in the M&o1uu res
gcthcr the friends of this neighbourhood, to make known the truths of pecting a private letter.-J. 0. 
8piritual teachinge. At the close a collection was made on behalf of GLASGOW: 2, Carlton Place, Nov. 1.-:Ur. E.W. \Vallis was in very 
the Birmingham Spiritual Building Fund, amounting to 211. 6d.-W. fine condition yesterday, and under the inspir.ition of his guides g:rve 
\VALKER, High Peak, Derby. forth some of the most eloquent and iustructi\•e thoughts we have been 

NEwouru:: Weir'• Court.-On Tuesday evening, Oct. 27, the week- privileged to hear from hill lips. The morning service was largely at
ly Spiritual Convt'ntion had for di."<CuMion the subject of" Organization." tended, over 50 being present; while at night the Hall wa11 crowded 
A long and interesting discll!'sion, manifesting the ut~o~t harmony and to the door, detracting very much from the comfort of the audience. 
a unanimous desire for greater unity, with a view to more concerted The questions submitted frl)m the audience, dealt with almost every 
action in the North, was the result; but until a more mature expression point of spiritual facts and phi!O!'ophy, and other matters not pertaining 
or opinion is adduced, I forbear to give any further report ai preeont. thereto, while tlie replies were full, complete and forcible, revealing a 
Suffice it to say tha discu•Rion was adjourned for a week and it is the marvellous fund of knowledge, and a rich power of eloquence. Our 
Intention ~o go .on with it from time to time, in order that'some practi- old frien<ls, Mr. and Mr.•. lfarper, of Birmingham, were also with ue, 
cal result m action may follow.-On Sunday. Mr. Tate, of Sunderland, and receh·ed the usual warm welcome which their worth merits. On 
spoke on ''.?-'be . Grand Secret.·• This gentleman is not exacUy an the Green at 4 o'clock, !\Ir. Harper addressed an audien<.-e of something 
&!owed Spll'l~ualist, not having had the time and opportunity to satiafy like 500 on " Commonwealth," and kept them spell-bound, with hia 
hi';11•elf of its p~enomenal facts, but he. haa achiuved the next best I masterly expl'eASion of thought. All the time there is growing in Glas
thing, and l<!methmg that even wme of your avowed Spiritualists or gow a constituency which warmly welcomes euch utterances. Ned 
Phenome~ have no.t attaine? to yet,--an unfoldment of the iotelltJC- ::!aturday he will speak on eocial matters in another Hall, apart from t.b.o 
iual and ep1niual faculties eufficaent to enable him to 10lve the riddle of Spiritualista.-J. R. 
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MR. SWINDLEHURST AT BURNLEY. 

PUBLlo DISCUMION: Spiritualiam "· Materialism.-At St. Jamea11 
Ball, on Thunday, a public meeting took place between Mr. Swindle. 
hunt, Spiritualiet.ic Medium, Preston, and Mr. J. Tamlyn, Materialist, 
or thle town. .Mr. Sylvanue Lord occupied the chair, there wae a good 
attendance, and the subject of the diectl88ion waa, 11 Does man survive 
phyaical death?•• Mr. Swindlehurat opened in the affirmative 1peaking 
!or half:&n-~· and punt that what he meant by ma11 waa, that think· 
mg entity, which plaoed man above the·whole animal kingdom. After 
alludinJ to the innate desire for immortality common to mankind and 
expremng the opinion that- it had been caUled by what had ~ ex
perienced i!1 the paet,.heproceeded to eubmit that eurely it wu not for 
man to be unmonal mmply on parchment. In 1upport of hi• poeition, 
he would not bring forward the evidence of tboee who were with him in 
the belief he held, but would take the evidence of ecientiet. and aceptie» 
themeelvee, namely, the evidence of the Dialectical Society. Having 
quoted Crookes, and others, he 1ubmitted that there exieted an uueeen 
force, that that force WU iotelliJ8nt, inumuch &I by meane or lligne &c. 
it had en~ into comi;iiunicetion ~th mankind; intelligence, ~ind; 
will or apmt, only pertained to mankind, therefore man survived phyai
cal death.-Mr. Tamlyn, apeaking for half-an-hour, put it that the most 
important term in the propoaition wae man. Hie friend Aid man wu 
the thinking e11tity in the physical anatomy. He wanted to know how 
he ~ting'!iehed the two; wu it a thing apart from the body? What 
\\as it survived af'81' physical death ? Hie friend might aay apirit but 
that was only a word which hie friend would have to define. Whai wae 
spirit? It W&I for hie friend to give him to understand what it wu, or 
sh?W 1t. It that wu done, he would want to know when it began to 
ext1t. ~urther, he woold .want .to know how m:'ny thing• had apirit. 
Mr. Swindlehunt had l!&ld animals had not mtelligence. He (Mr. 
Tamlyn) had to aubmit that every animal in the world had intelli~ence, 
and 1'8&80Ded, more orleea, u well as man; it wu only a question of 
degree and not or kind. Aa to the experiences that had been q,uoted 
they were abnonnal. A drunken man might have such eii:penencea'. 
Unleu it waa proved that aome of the eii:perience.a were common, he 
co~d not ~pt tbem.-Eacb speaker had three 1peechea of fifteen 
mmutes durauon, subsequently, all in the aamestrain and thedisc1U11ion 
terminated in the neual way. ' 

On Sunday, Mr. Swindlehunt spoke under inspiration on " Spiritual
iAm, ita place and po'!l'er,'' and "The Commonwealth of uncrowned 
kings.". Both lectures were exceedingly well given, and aa be usually 
doea, fairly brought ~own the house to allence and rapt attention. At 
the c!Ol!e of the evenmg lecture, Mr. Greenall gave ue aome clairvoyant 
deacriptiona.-J. BaullTOll, See., 12, Trinity Terrace. 

Dzvoma·r: 98, Fore, Street, Nov. 1.-The controle of Mr. Tozer 
gave an interesting di.course at 11 a.m., on " Lif\ up thine eyea and 
behold,'' atating that Spiritualiam was now repeating the worda or baiab 
and requesting humanity .to lift up their eye1 from those things which 
ere~ an~ .dog'!la ~ad fet~red them wit~, and behold the clear light 
which Spmtual18rn Lii 1heddmg upon mankmd, a light which will enable 

. them to reasonably undel'l!taud what God requiree them to perform on 
the earth plane, as alao in the spiritual realm, and which will enable them 
to live by proof and not by faith. The afternoon circle was succeaful · 
and in the evening the controls (lr Mia Bond diecouraed on " Whai 
must I do to be saved? " a subject which was very acceptable u the 
audience, which was large, comprised many orthodoii: trien~ The 
controla desired to know, what man required to be aaved lkom. Was 
It fro~ the eten1&! perdition, the everlasting torment, or the lake of fire 
and bri1D1tone which was rcpreaented to them by orthodox teachingB u 
existing, and which c.iueed men and women to have auch a continual 
dread and fear of death? If ao, they mnet banieh tor ever the idea that 
God. ii a ~ oflo~e, for none but& tyrant coold ever suffer to aee one 
portion of hle family, however low they may have aunk in the acale of 
mo1?'1ity, 1nffering punishment for eternity, while the other portion 
(which would be but a chosen few) were enjoying end!- peace and 
happin-. They since pueing on into spirit-life had fouud thingB dif
ferent tO this; and had experienced that what man required to be saved 
from was temptationa, crime, injustice, tyranny, and inch like; and 
from most of theee he can save hi11111elf, for by living a good life he 
would draw around him those advanced being in the Spiritual realm 
who would aalist him to work out hle aalvation.-HoN. SEo., D.F.S.S.' 

SPDXY11ooa: Centr<al Hall, Nov. 1.-Before a m011t intelligent aud
ience, Mr. Lamh'a guides spoke on "Mind and Matter" in the afternoon 
dwi:umg par_ticularly on Electricity, and it.a effect on the phyaical or~ 
gamam. Mmd and matter were separately defined and illustrated en
abling the audience to follow the diatinction. The 1ul!ject for' the 
evening waa " Death," the choir Binging suitable hymns. By a delcrip
tion of the 11 death" change, it wu llhown that there ia no death in reality 
and t!i&t nothing can be destroyed. The attendance waa good on both 
occauona, and the effort.a or the speaker were evidently appreciated -
Mr. E. E. Pearce, Spirit-Photographer, Leeda, will be pleased to see ihe 
progreu the Spennymoor Spiritualieta have made since hie last villit.
W. H. C. 
0Poa~w: Nov. 2.-0ur platform waa occupied in the morning by 

Mr. Carline, who answered five questions in a moet able manner. In 
the e~ening, Mr. Carli~e? who occupied the chair, gave ua 110me of hle 
expenencea u a Materialist and u a Spiritaaliat. Afterwards one or 
our friends wu controlled by his guides, who took for their 1ubject 
11 'l'.,be right to think, and the limita of thought," llhowing bow all th~ 
vanoua churches and creedal 11yatema have put limit.a to man'a thought.II. 
Scme of them may say, "Ob. we want you to use your reasoning 
powers," yet when you ask them for too proof or the Immortality they 
teach, they aay: " Thua far shalt thou go, and no further · all you have 
to do now ii to believe." Spiritualism teachea man to use hla mind and 
to place no obstacles either to his own or to any other person'• thougbta. 
They alao gave abort biographical aketchea or several noble men who 
have stood up for the freedom of thought and the right to expre'. it. 
It was one of the grandeat discoul'lleS l have ever beard, and seemed to 
please every one preaent.-OKEO..l. 

~OJllllTJE.B: Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Nov.1.--Mrs. Groom 
occupied our platform to-day, and gave UI two beautiful and replete die
counea, alao unpf?~ptu poems. In the moming the diecoune wu 
" Spiritualism, a Cllallenge to the Cbriatlan and zeply to the Atheist,' 

the poems were on " Charity," 11 Faith," " lt"ree Edoca&.ion," and " Ju.t 
over There." In the evening the aobject was, "Man. Spirit and Angel." 
followed by poelDI on 11 A spirit mother'• bleesing,'' 11 Fraser," " The 
Lily " and 11 Gordon." After each diecouree the audience weni enter
tained with numeroue clairvoyant diecriptiona of spirit llUITOlllKling., 
the whole of which with the exception of two or three were rea.dilv tt
cogniiied. Mrs. Groom always draws very large audiences to our ilan. 
which ia the beat proof the Spiritualiet.11 and their frfonde in thid cit\" cu 
.give her of the high esteem in which ahe is held.-Coa. -

BllBOP AUCKLAND: Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, Sunday, Nm-. 
1.-6. p.m., after the invocation was delivered by our reapect,o,d chair
man, Mr. J. Croudace, we had the great pleasure once more of bariJic 
the guidee of Mr. Ju. Dunn, delivering a leugthy addre1111 on " Wha& 
are the Prospects of the Spiritual Reformation ? " which waa dealt with 
in an interesting, instructive and aatiaf'actory manner. There waa a 
good attendance, and the audience wu highly pleaaed.-Coa. Sal. 

HEYWOOD: Argyle R>0ma, Nov. 1.-Mr. Postlethwaite apoke in a 
eatiafactory manner on subject.a sent np by the audience. and bis clai:r
voyant deacriptiona were recognised. Mr. P0:1tlethwaite commend. 
himself greatly to our appreciation, and he has kindly arrang8d to visU 
ua once a month. We would be filad to htiar of another !lpe&ker. 
Addrtlle, Mr. E. Ellis, cabinetmaker, Leywood.-Coa. 

L&lo.ursa: Silver Street, Nov. 1.-We had the pleaaure ofliatening 
to the gnidee or Mrs. Barr, of Hedneaford, who spoke in the morning, 
on "Onward to the Light," and in the evening, on "Salvation.·• Both 
subject.a were treated in a powerful and lucid uunuer, c:ilculate.l to 
awaken feelingB of love and gratitude towarJs Mrs. l.l.irr and her apirit
guidee, for the good aee.i aown that day. M.1y it gr<.1w auJ mature!-
S. A. SH•PBEBD. 

227, HoxTON &raEET, N.,November 1.-Mr. SwalriJge, uodd' cootr..l 
of late Hev. Mr. Foster, Kent.iab Town, gave a splendid lecture oo 
" Common Sense views of the great Here-aft.er.'' Mr. Arnold thtoo pre
sented the testimonial to Mr. Webster in a very able manner, dwelling 
on what Mr. Webster had done for the society and the Cause generally. 
Mr. W elister thanked the members for their kind and fraternal act oC 
appreciation. It was the first occasion of the kind which had fallen to 
bia lot, during the twenty-four years that he had been a Spiritualiist, and 
devoted hie services to the work. It waa not for money that he 
exercised hle mediumahip, but for the benefit of his ft!llow-men. .Kr. 
Armitage will apeak on l:)unday evening.-T. PAYNE, Sec., H.P. S. 

BLAoisuas: New Water Street, November 1.-Lyceum u 9.30; 
Conductor, Mr. John Pemberton. 'l'hfl morning waa wholly devoted to 
marching exerciaee and caliethenice. Present, fifty nult..'9; h1T 
females; thirteen officers, seven visitors; total 110.-At "'8 -1 
services of the society, one of our own mediums, Mr. John W allh, -
the apeaker. In the afternoon Mr. Hugh Smith presided; and read an 
extract from Mr. Drake's iotereatingart.icle in the Mwwx. '.l.'be guides 
or Mr. Walsh then etfectively discoursed to a large and appreciasift 
audience, on 11 1''1001 Earth to Heaven." At G.30, we had again & luge 
audience, and .Mr. H. Smith ably couduct.ed tho1 meeting. ADO&b.:r 
extract W&I read from Mr. Drake's article, after which the controla of llr. 
Walah eloquently diacouraed on " Warnings from the Spirit-world ... 
The address wu given in a powerful style, and listened to with breaLb
leM attention. l may mention that Mr. \VaWi ii only a new w.,Wuw; 
nine montha ago he was a bitter opponent of Spiritualism; uow, 
however, be bida fair to rank amongst tile !Jo..st speak~r:i in the C&WIC.
' )n 8unday next we hope to be favoured with ni:sit from our friend llr. 
Burns, of London. In the afternoon he will diiicouflle on " 'l'he Lyceum 
System &1 a meana of Social and Political Education." Io the eY-eaiug 
the sulliect will be " Christianity aud Spiritualism oontnated and cma
pared." On Sunday, November 16th, Mr. Wallie, Glasgow, will occupy 
the platform.-W. M. 

Buvrorw: Upper Addieon Street, Nov. 1.-9.46 a.na., attendance at 
Lyceum, ~l. 2.30p.m., in the abaenceof Mr. Woolaton :.Mr.t. Tate and 
.Miss Mathen spoke well. 6.30 p.m., Mrs. '!'ate, lr1111. Greenwood &Dd 
Mr. Smith, local mediuma, apoke well and gave good satiPct.ion. A 
lady baa kindly offered to give a Coffee Party for the beneti' of tlaie 
room, to be held on Nov. 14. Children's tickets, 2d. each; adoh.a, 
4d. each. Afterwards there will be an Entertainment of finging and 
recitations.-Coa. 

.liBAnFoBD: 448, Horton Lane, Nov. 1.-Mrs. Illingworth bad t
controla in the afternoon, who spoke well on, 11 l:iet your bouae in order," 
and " Every man thie day ii expected to do hie duty." Three cootrob 
•poke in the evening in a very edifying manner, which laid finn hold ot 
the audience, as many lingered at the cloee, as if anxious for more.-
Cos. · 

W.ALWOBTB: 83, lJoyaon Road,Nov.1.-llr. Robeonwaa ~t,and 
bia guidee delivered an exoellent addreae. We hope to have oar fri-1 
more with ua in the future than in the paet.-Nov. 2.-.M.r. J. VeUcb 
read an eaaay on " Hiatoric Meameridm," which met with great approTal, 
and the subject will be continued on Monday neii:t.-Co•. 

HuDDEBIJ'lllLD.: Amembly Rooms, Bro<>k Street.-Saturday aflernooo, 
we had a very enjoyable tea meet.ing, when close on aill:ty eat down. 
At\er tea we spent a very pleasant evening with Mr. Schutt, Kn. Bat-
ler and othlll friends taking part.-Nov. 1.-The guidea of Mrs. Butler 
gave two diecout'le9. Subject, afternoon, "Chrilit restoring the blind to 
aight," evening, " The teacbingB of Spiritualiam." A good inflaenee 
prevailed, many 1trangerii declaring that they 1boold come again.--J. 
W. liuINowu, Chapel Street, Moldgreen. 

167, Seymour Place, Marylebone Road.-Mr. J. M. Dale, at. t.he re
quest of tiiendll, aome of them young men, declares his intention of con
tin•ting the meetinga at thie place as an extenaion of the work which be 
baa carried on for eight years. A Self-help Allaociation ii being formed. 
the doings of which will be reported. Mr. Dale will devot4! every Fri
day evening to explain the work. Letters with atanaped and adctr-l 
envelope for reply should be sent to him at 60, Crawford S~ W. 
He eaya:-

To keep the Lamp alive, 
With 011 we 1111 Ibo llowl; 

'Tia Waler makea the Wlltow lbrin, 
And Loye Ulat leecb the Suul. 

A circle for healing will be carried on at Pel'l!everanoe Coffd8 Home, 
69, Hoxton Street, by Mr. H. Armitage, on Thursday nightat8o'clock, 
in addition to the usual Friday night circle. 
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MRS. YARWOOD AT WEST HARTLEPOOL. 
Wednetlday, Oct.>ber 28.-Mn. Yarwood spoke on "Ministering 

Spirits and their Mission." These commence their mission while on 
~. and a!l mankind should be desirous or joining their ranka . 
.Afterwards twelve spirits were dl'leribed, eleven of which were at once 
reeogni"8d. 

Sunday, November l, afternoon.-The control spoke or the miaeion 
of the spirits in returning to mankind. The spirit delineationa which 
followed were taken down in ahon hand. A eelection la given:-" Lady, 
appears to about sixty.five to seventy Ye&r9 of age. Uaed to wear white 
muslin eap, trimmed with black and a few black and white llowen in ii, 
hair white and silvery; cheeks very much sunken; no teeth ·at all. 
Wore black shawl, white muslin handkerchief round her neck. Thin, 
active and wiry." Recognised. " A man, seems very old, about ninety. 
Very reeble, stoops and totters u he wallta. Nearly bald, hair, what 
there i:i or it, white. No moustache, and used to cut bia beard very 
close. Wore collar which came right round bia neck, and tied black 
stock round it.' Wore bi~ brown coat, brown velvet vest, and brown 
knee-breoohes; gray atockmgs and low shoee. An old lady with him 
was then described but neither were reoo~nised. Mrs. Yarwood then 
described a cottage, the probable earth residence of the old couple, but 
the sitter failed to recognise either."-Thua the reporter records the 
deecriptions and what followed. But I must add that these were given 
to a gentleman who came to reject and deny. The old man deecribed 
was bis own father. 

The evening meeting, which was held in the large hall, was attended 
by about 3GO people. The di!coune was on " 8piritl1Al Girt.a." A 
gentleman in the audieore also spoke for a few minutee. Fourteen 
deacriptiona of spiriw were given, eleven of which were recognieed. I 
quote from Reporter's notes:-" Old lady, eennty to 1eventy-five, 
moderately tall, white hair. Cap with two borders. Wore silk neoker
chiet, black and white plaid shawl. Old gentleman with her, who 
wor. knee-breeches and had very long and ehaggy hair. Both recognised. 
Boy, about five to eix years old. Dark brown hair, dark eyes, tumed 
down collu, knickerbocken, gray stockings and Scbtcb cap. Lady with 
him, About forty-five, medium height, sallow oomplexittn, dark hair and 
had a very severe cough. Lady recognised at once ; boy af\erwarda. 
I.ad~·. died very suddenly of either dropsy !'t ~lexy, about fit\y:five 
to sixty years old, rather stoat and wore plain dress. Recognised. 
Young lady, about twenty-one years old, medium height, very pale, 
blae eyes, sunken cheeks and golden hair, dreaed in whit6. Suft'ered 
from consumption, and callij herself Annie. Recognlaed.'' 

Thie was one or the greateet days for the Cause in this town. 
Monday evening, November ll.-We had an Entertainment and 

Coffee Supper, which was well patronized, about 180 taking aupper.-D. 
W. AtlBMAM, Sec., 15, Cumberland Street. 

COVENTRY: Edgwick, Foleahill, Nov. 1.-lrlr. Dewia, a miner or Bed
worth, spoke in the morning, and Mn. Smith in 'the evening, the 
friends being highly gratetul that this lady had eufticio)ntly recovered 
to resume her duties as a medium. The cooirole dileouned at some 
length upon rewards and puniabmeota, one old lady who had puaed on 
and who wu well-known as " Jenny" relieYing the otherwise solemn 
meeting by imparting some amount or levity into the proceedings. On 
Thursday a well attended tea meeting was held, arter which an enter
tainment was given.-Coa. 

SowsRBT B11100&: Nov. 1.-At 6.30 p.m., Mn. Gl'l!en, of Heywood, 
gave an excellent discourse on the " Teachinp or Spiritualiem," clearly 
demonstrating the superiority of the a1>iritual philosophy to the other 
various creeds and dogmas extant. The addttea was li.tt.ened to with 
attention and appreciation. At our developing circle on Tuesday, Mrs. 
Greoin spoke on the doctrine of eternal torment, her control being a 
Lancashire man who 'poke in his native dialeci, rendtring the iieooure 
more elf11etive by his quaint and humooroua phraseology, holding the 
doctrine up to ridicule as being totally unreasonable and quite unlit tor 
thinking men and women. Other mediume addreaaed the meetin~, one 
of the controls being an Indian spirit who maniCeated a strong desire to 
handle the burning coals in the fire; he wu however checked from his 
salamander-like propenaities. A benodiction by the guides of Miss 
Thorpe cloaed a nry instructive and enterWning meeting.-ALrw. 

Aa4S&lz's Daux.-U is recorded in "Louis Agaaaix: His Life and 
Correspondence,'' just published (Macmillan), that in early life he waa 
engaged in the endeavour to make out the obscure impression of a foeeil 
fish, at the Jardin dee Plaotlll, on which he had laboured for two weeks 
without success::.._" Weary and perplexed, he put his work aside at laet, 
and tried to diami19 it Crom his mind. Shortly al\er, be waked one 
nipt penmded that while uleep be had -n bis fish with all the 
Dllllliog feat.urea perf11etly restored. But. when he tried to hold and 
make fast the.image, it escaJ>eci him. Nevertheleee, he went. early to 
the Jardin des Plant.es, thinking that on looking anew at the impl'\llllion 
he should see something which would put him on the track or bis vision. 
Jn T&in-the blurred record was as blank as ever. The next night he 
aw ihe fiah again, but with no more satisfactory result. When he 
awoke it disappeared from hia memory as before. Ho~that the same 
experience might be repeated, on the third night he p a pencil and 
paper beside bis bed berore going to 1leep. Accordingly toward 
morning the fish reappeared in his dream, conruaedly at drat, b11t. at la&t 
with such diatinctneea that he bad no longer aoy douM as to ita 
l90logic.al characters. Still hair dreaming, in perf'eci darkn-. he traced 
thefe characters on the 11heet or paper at the bedside. In the morning 
he was surprised to aee in bis nocturnal sketch features which he 
thought it impoesible the foeail it.elf 1hould reveal. He hastened to the 
Jardin des Plantea, and, with hia drawing as a guide, aucceeded in 
chieelling away t.he surface of the atone under which portions or the ftlh 
proved to be hidden. When wholly exposed it corresponded with hia 
dream and hia drawing, and he succeeded in claaaifying it with -·" 

A Melbourne correspondent writee : Gerald Mueey ii more faithful 
to Spiritualism than mun other lectoren that come this way, excepting 
euch as Mn. Britten, Peebles or Denton. Some '1l •bem IUmmCler a 
great deal too much to the 8ocalarilt. 

OBILDBBB"S PBOGlLUSIVB LYOB"O'K. 

MUSICAL BEADINGS. 

RliDDIG To HYMN No. 125, "SrIBlTUAL H•BP.'' 

(The members sing the venes as they occur, and the Conductor reads 
the portion between them). 

Arranged by ALFRED KmsoM. 

THB VOICE OF PROOllE88. 

1 Hear ye aot aow the Yolce or God, 
From the great people'• heart resoaadlag ! 

See ye the light that Is abroed, 
Proud rulers or the earth oonroaadlng ! 

Oar world Is waiting Crom her dream, 
To 1nap her creed-ro.....i chain• aaaader, 

8hoatlng Witll YOioe or ftre and lleam 
D<911 cberua or prorr-JTo tho1>der. 

Can ye lengthen the hours of the dying night, 
Or chain the wlng<1 or the morning light? 
Can ye seal the springs of the ocean deep, 
Or bind the thunders in silent sleep? 

The sun that riles, the aeu that ftow, 
The thunders or heaven, all all8wer, N<1 ! 

2 Weak hearta may falter ID the thade, 
Kay ooant tho gloom or burled agee, 

Bat live men •Ill not be dls111&yed, 
By phanto1111 dug rrom daaty i-res. 

The living, not the dead, are oars, 
Whoee YOI- blend through death to ob- aa. 

While heaven reveall the hnman ftowen, 
That bloom npon tho borders near aa, 

The wintry night or the world is past, 
The day or humanity dawns at last ; 
The veil la rent from the soul's calm eyes, 
And prophets, and heroes, and seers arise, 

Their words and deeds like the thunder go : 
Can ye stifie their voices? they answer, No I 

3 Poor tolling mll\10111, meagre reed, 
Are 1taodlar now at freedom!f.°rtal1, 

W~l1~":,:~~1::~'fro": ::'J'eu lmmortal1. 
No mott aball blgoR')' e111hroad 

Oar deareat hopea la endl• terror, 
For light 1001 hid beblad the oload, 

Breab o'er the gloom or ancient error. 

0 prieet ! 0 despot ! your dOOfll they speak; 
For God la mighty, as ye are weak. 
Your night ~d your winter t'tom earth must roll, 
Yonr chains muat melt t'tom the limb and soul, 

Ye have wrought ua wrong, ye have brought us woe; 
Shall ye triumph much longer? we anawer, No! 

Ye have builded your temples with gems impearled, 
On t.he broken heart of a famished world ; 
Ye have crnahed its heroea in desert grave., 
Ye have made its children a r- of slaves ; 

O'er the future age shall the roiu go? 
We gather against ye, and answer, No! 

Ye langh in llClOrD from your shrines and towers ; 
But weak are ye, for the trvth ia onra. 
In arma, in gold, in pride ye move ; 
But we are stronger, our ltrength ii lo~. 

Cao truth be alain with a curse or blow ? 
The beautiful heavena, they answer, No! 

' Klap, prleeta. and conquerors no moni 
8ball obato 011r aoal• aad 11eat oar perdoo, 

For gory bladeo •ball ran beCore 
8troo1 arma that abare onr oommoo borden, 

E&rth'• ao111 or peace la oa oar loupe 1 
Archallsel• leaa from heaYen to hear It ; 

Mind I< oar tla1 whoee aame '"""9 
1-t• dMU, and tyraole m111t reYere IL 

DUAL BIRTH. 
Two blue eyes and a golden head : 

Say, what. shall her fortune be? 
A ftow'ret (or earth's ftower-bed, 

A Sool for Infinity. 

Two bright ey~ and a witching smile, 
Say, what will my fortune be? 

Through all her wayward moods the while 
Impatient of time to eee. 

Two eoft eyes and a downward glance, 
A smile-of gladn- or pain?-

A word, a look, a bliaeful trance, 
And_,. tlt4 - again. 

Dreamrul eyes and a wakened soul, 
Trustful, and patient of pain, 

Having before a higher goal, 
And the bleuing of earth's bane. 

Two sweet. eyes soft closed in sleep, 
A soul that ill free to roam, 

Finding the joys the world withheld, 
Ia ibe bl--1 Spiri,t.-:&o~e. 

QnoLID Conn. 
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THE SPIBITlJALISTS' DIB.KO'EOBY. 

MEETINGS, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8th, 1885. 
1.mrno.N. 

Bursaau.-Mrs. Eran•'•, 46, Wakehurst Road, Northcot Road, near Clapham 
Junction, Circle at 7. Wednesday, 6 tlll 8, Healing by Mr. Wiiiiams. 

C&Y•llull>& R,o.,., 61, Mortimer Street, W., at 7, Mr. W. Yeates," The true basis 
ot Sa1irl uallsm.0 

Eoa•uaa Ro.&.».-Nutfonl Hall, Nutlord PJ.aoe, at 11, 8eanoe, Mn. Webber; a& 7, 
Mr. A. F. Tindall," Spiritual Religion.'" 

Houoll.-~2T, HoxlOn Street, at 8 : .11.r. H. Armitage, and Seance afwr. 
KIL1tua11.-Creawlok House, Percy l\oad, Carlton Roud, at T. 

Tueaday, at 8. The Rcom tu be let on other EYenlngs. 
Mr. J. Wrlgh1'1, 26, Claremont Road, Welt Kilburn. at T, l!e&nce. 

UPP<ll HOLLOW u .-Mn. Hagon, 2, Calverley Grore, at 7, I.ranee and clairvoyance; 
also Thnnday at 8; Tuelday, at 8, Developing Circle. 

W&LwoaT&.-113, Boyson Road, at 7, Mr. J. Veitch, "Parsllel SplrUnalilm "; 
Mr. ltaf'Or, Healing. Monday at a," Historic Meomerlsm,"' contlnned. 

WEEK. NIGHTS. 
Sr1a1To.u. ls11T1T11T1ow.-Tu0Bday, lleanoe at 8 o'clock. Mr. Town•, Medium. 
CL!HlllWKLL.-81, St. John's Street ROM!, Wednetday at 8, Mr. Weboter, 
H •UOall -At Mr. C..llln'a, 13, Kln~te tltreet. Tueodayt 8.30. Mr. Weboter. 
H01TOll.- :t'erse•erance Coll"ee Ho111e, 69, Hoxton Street. hursday at 8, Mr. H. 

Armitage, Healing; Friday, at 8, Kr. Weboter. 
~OtT11'G HILL.-b3,.Faraday Road, Lad.broke Gron Road. Thursday, at T.30. 

PROVINCES. 
Aaet!<GTO!C CoLLUl&T .-At 2 and I p.m. : No Information. 
B1.cvr.-Publlo Hall, at 2.30 .i. 8.30, No 1Dfurmat'6n. 
ll&aaow-1.11-•'vall111111.-80, Cavendllll dtreel, at a.so: Mr. Proctor, Kr. Condon. 
Buuy l:uL-Town Street, 6.30 p.m.: Local. 
BKLPU.-Locture Room, Brooblde, at 10.30 and 8.30 : 
BllloLn.-lntelllllonce Hall, 2.30 and I p.m.: Mn. Ingham. Monday, Mr. J. 

ll·•pcrufr. 
B1a111~GH4>1.-0.n;ells Skeet Schools, at 8.30. 
B.ouor Auc1tL4"1>.-Temveranoe Hall, Gurney VUla, at 9, Circle; at 8. 
liuouvu.-New Water Street : at 9.30, Lyceum ; at 2.30 .i. 6.30, J. Burns, 0.S.T., 

"Tho L7ce11m Sy1tom aa " weana or &olal and Political Edooatlon,"' 
•· Chrt.tl ' " ' y and llplrltualllm Contrasted and Compared." 

BowLtllG.-4!1>lrltual Tabernacle, J:larkor Street, at 2.30 .i. 6, Mr. J. S. Schutt. 
'fuOIJay, Mr. J. Hoporoft. 

Buoroao.-llplrlM!alilt Church, Walton Street, Hall Lane, Wateaeld Road, at 2.30 
and 6, Mr. J. Arwlt&ge. 
Oddtellow1' .Kooma, ouey Bo&d, at 2.30 .i. 8, Mn. Cra•en. 
Meeting Booma~•a, LltUe Horton Lane, at 2.30 .i. 6·: Mr. T. HoldlworUl. 
Milton Roooa, weotgate, at 2.30 and 8: Mn. Gregg. 
Upper Addloon Street, Hall Lane, Lyceum at 9.46; at 2.30 .i. 6.30, Mr. Hopwood. 

BvuuT.-St. Jamee' Hall, at 2.30 and e.3CI, .liUa dlllllner. Thureday, at 7.30, 
Kemben' dneloplllg clnlle. 

Cil.D1rr.-A.t Mrs. Cooper's, 60, Croctberbtown, at 6,30. 
l>•&aT.-A• Mr. John Allen'•• :16, York Stree~ at 6 p.m.: CirOle. 
DnowroaT.-U, Fore Street, at 11, Mr. TOT;er, Dtsoourse; at 8.30 p.m., Miss Bond. 
t:X&TIL-The Mint, at 10.•6 at e.:tO. 
FllLLtllG.-Park Jioad: at e, no lorormation. 
Fo1.&11HILL.-Edgewklk, at ti.30. 
GL.lllOOw.-2, Culton Place, Lyceom at 11.30; at 8.30, Mr. E. W. Wallis: 

0 Evil, ill orlgill, nature and meanlng.11 

H1.uu.1..-1, Winding Road, at 2.30 and 8, Kr. Peel. :Monday, at 7. 
BilLn.-Mra. D11taon'1, 41, !!loll.an Street, at 6.30; Wedneoday, at 7 .3U p.m. 
Bano".-Jtlners' Old Hall, at 6.30 : Mr. W . Weotgarth. 
li ITW000.-Arg7le Buttdlnp, at 2.30" 6.16: Mr. 8'•1ldllk. 
Hvo11&88fllLD.-Auembly liuuma, Brock s·ne~ at 2.30 and 6, No lnformlltloD. 
Jaaan.-<iS,f.New Stree~ at 3 and 6.30 : Looal. 
K.•IGBL&T.- yce11111, East Parado,2.3Cland 6.30: Mr. J. Hoporort. 
LuounL-Athauum, St. Leonard'• Gate, at 2.341 .i. 8.30, .No loformaUoo, 
LHllB. - P1yohological Hall, Grore Bolll8 Lane, baa& o! llrWllwlck Terrsoe, at 

2.30 aad 6.30 : Mr. Morrell. 
Ed1nborgh Hall, Sheepsoar Temioe, Kr. J. B. Tetlow. 

Luo111T&L-dllver Slreet Lecture Hall, at 11 and 6.30 : Loal. 
L1narooL.-l>anl oy Hall, Daulb7 Street, London Road, at 11, and 8.30, Mr. 

John C. Maodooald. Lyceum at 2 p.m. &c., Jlr. air-, 1'. DcwlfTv Strut. 
LowUTOH.-.l>aybnall Villa, Prlnoe'1 Straet, .Boccie& Road, at 2.30 anti ~.au. Local. 
.ll.loouafln11.-Free ChW'Cll, Paradlle tltreer., at 6.30, Rer. A. Ru.ah tun, 

82, Fence Street, at 2.30 .i. 8.30 lllr. Taft. 
ll.uloa111T1<&.-Temperanoe Hall, Tipping 811'Mt, A.rdwtct, at 10.30, and 8.30, Mr. 

W. Johnson. 
llu>DLUBOBOVGB.-Grsnville Lecture Rooma, Newport Road, at 10.30 and 8.30, 

No ln!oru.at'6n. 
JtoaLKT .-ll ilslon Room, Church Street, at 2.30 and 8: Mr. Clayton. 
NawouTLB-Oll-'l'Tlla. - Weir'• Cour~ at 8.30, Mr. K. L. Pearbey, 
No&TB t!Bl&Lllti.-6, Camden Street, at 11, llr. B. Ornaby I at 2"' e.u, No Infor

mation. 
N0ttntoll.l.M.-Morley Club, Sb&teopeare Street, 10.'6 and 8.30: No Information. 

Vine Chapel, lleaoona8eld Street, Hyson Green, 8.80, Mrs. A.ttenburrow, 
Tneoday,T.30 

0LDH4M.-U8, Union Stnet, at 2.30 Ill 8, Mrs. BaUey. 
Or11111&&w.-MtclwUca' lnstU,.te, Pottery Lane1_at 10.30 and 8, No Information. 
Oilw.lLDTW18TLB.-At 160, New Lane, at 6.30, .l'lo loforwaUon. 
Puouros.-Town Hdl, at 2.30 aod 6.30., Mrs. Britten. 
PLTllOUT&.-.Notte Street, at 11, Ad<lraa; at 3, Member'• Clnlle; at 6.30, Addreu. 
Rooan.u.a.-R•&'•nt Hall, Regent tltreet, at 3.30 and 6 p.m., No lnrorm•tlon. 

Marble Woru,2.30and 6 p.m., Mn. Green. Wedneoday1 ClrOleat 7.30. 
S.u.TU&.-Knnslbn Vllla, at 11 a.m • .i. 6 p.m., prompt. We<U1eeday1, T. Medium, 

Kr. W. Blltt. 
Sasrfl•LD.-Cocoa Booae, 171, Pond Street, at 8.30: No Information. 
SoUTBllU.-1. M.ddle Btree~ Ill 6.30 p.m. Friends oordl•llY lnrlted, 
8owH&T B&111Ga.-Protn-ive 1.ycewn, Bolllna .Lane, at 6.30: Mrs. B11tterl!eld. 
Sr&!<llTllOOL-Cenll'al II.all, at 10.30, 2.30 and 8,_ Mr. J. Donn. 
811J111ll&L.lllD.-323, High dtreet Weet, 11t 8.30: \JlrOle. 
Tv11n~.-13, Bethbone Plaoe, at •.88. 
W u1&~L.-Exchaoge Rooma, High Street, at 6.30. 
WAT H&&n.aroo1..-Drnlda' Hall, Tower Sll'Mt, at 2.30 &Del 1.30, Mr. Ealee. 

Wedneeday at 7 o'clock. 
W"8T l'•LTOJI. - Co-opersllve Hall, at 2 .t 6.30, No Ioformatlon. 
W1&&n .-Hanly Street, at 2.30 .t 8, Local. 

MONTHLY LIST. 
B .. nroao: Upper Addilon Stroet, Hall L•ne, Sunday, Lyceum at 9.•6, Service at 

2.3U .i. 6.30.-Speaken !or .November : ti, Mr. Hopwood; Tu.,..tay, 10, Mr. 
'faylor, M:Ulom; Tbursday, 12, dltco; Saturday, 1,, dlltu. (On this day we 
1b&ll ha•e a Coif .. Sapper provided. Proceedings IO commence al t .30 p.m.) 
16, Mr. Taylor; 22, Mr. Worswan; 29, Mn. llllngworth.-W. llUTLKY, Seo., 
190, St. Stephen's Road. 

MR. W. M. BROWN (late Wesleyan L-1 Preacher), 'fr•nco Speaker, 1, Dack 
Do11rlllng Slreet, Ardwklk, Hancheo~r. 

THOMAS GREEN ALL, Trance and Clairvoyant Jll.edlnw, 196, Padlbam Road, 
Bornley.-Wedn...tM' at 8, Prl•ate Circle. 

MRS. GROO:ll, 200, St. Vincent Street, LadJ•ood, Birmingham. 
MR. JOHN ILL!NGWORTll, Bingley, Cor. Sec., Yoruhlre Dbtrlo! CJmmlltee. 
SAMUEL PLACE, Trsnoe St>eailer, 1'9, Charter Street, .Man~hester. 
THOMAS POSTLETHWAITE, Trsooe and Clairvoyant Medium, 5, Waterhouse 

Street, Rochdale. 
MR. J. SW!NDl.,EHUBST, Spiritual Teacher, 25, Hammond Street, Pr11ton. 
MR. J. B TETLOW, 7, Barclyde Street, Rochdale; "111 tUI Jan. 11186. 
)[ll • .l. [), WILSON, 3, Battlnsoo Road, Hallfa~. - Nov. 16, St. Jamoa'e Hall, 

Burnlry 1 22, Sowerby Brldi:e 1 29, MUtoo Room11 BradfOlll. 
Mil. 11 • .lR¥ITAGE, Trance Speaker, 60, Ot. James Be., St. Joh11'1 Bold, H<11:to11, 
~a. JOHN W'.\LBH, 'frill!!' 11peal!tr1161 Wltto11 l'laoe1 Wu&o111 Blaokb1m1, 

MR. E . W . WALLIS'S APPOINTHENTS.-Jil'.oY. 8, Glugow; U, Blaakllma; 
21, Burnley; 29, Pendleton. 

Hr. and Mn. W. are "at home "' for priY&te oonaultatton on Wednt11da7&. b7 
appoiutment. Public RecepUon Seance for members and friend&, on Frlda7a., r,,_ 
T.30 Ill 10 p.m., at 60, Lang•l·l• RJ!MI, Crouhlll. 

MRS. HARD!NGE-BRITTEN lectures: the Brat Su.nda:r or each moelll at 
Liverpool ; t.be last tlunday or eaoh month al N ewca.sUe, •i•Uhtg Soc-!h 

Shields, Leeda, &c. Mrs. Britten"'""" at Pendleton Town Hall, the llCOOO Sandays 
of November and Deoember; BredCord,Blackburn and liornle7on theotber !aDd&ys 
or tho year. Next year's engagements will shortly be made np and aonmuM*l.
Addreas, the Llodena, Humphrey S•reet, Cheetham Hiil, MaD.Cheater. 

MR. T. 8. SWATRll>GE ii open to glYe Leotureo on SundaJ <>r week atpt:a.. 
Addreu, 88, Forteu ~. Kentllh Town, L~ndon, N. W.-MoY. a, Walwartaa. 

U .ll. J. ti. SCHUTT'S 8uoday1 are occupied till June next; he would be gtod lo 
M hold week-night Services. •·or terms, address, Ell~>tt Street, l!IJ.ldeo, .;. I-. 

U PLANT, Trance and Clairvoyant Medium, T, Goa!ton Street, Ellor :tin., 
D. Pondleton, Alaocheoter. (Open to prlrate engagemtB1t1.)- A.pj>Oln-11: 
Oct. 26, 2e .t 27, Parkgate ; NoY. ~.Openshaw; 22, Heywood; 29, kegent H.ol10 ..,._ 

dale; Dec. 6, Openlhaw; 20, H>ywood; •T, R·•gent Hall, Koobdale; Jan. 3, O~. 

MR. J . J. MORSE, IMP1&&T1o:uL Ta.urc• i;puua, now on a 8pltltaal XIMSoa 
to A -neolca, Australia, and New Zealand. All letters IO bo add..-1 oarw a{ 

<A>LB1' aod li1ou, lico1wort.b tllreet, l!olton, .llaM., U.S.A. 

JU R. JOHS C. McUONALD, 1, Milton Street, PatrlcroR, .lilancbeiter. llUplra
lll tlonal Orator, Singer, Cialnoyant, and Phrenologill. 

.MR. J . N. BOWMER, lnaplratlonal Trsnce Speaker, ii open to enPCe-ca ill 
Town or Provinces. 1'"ur terms aod dateo, toddreas, U, Goodten Laor, 9al£Jnl. 

SPIRITUAL Phenomena .i. Clalrooyanoa nery Monda7 ••enlns n 1 ..-....UJ'
Mrs. Walker, Moulum. 216, Cornwall Road, Notting HW. 

A OENEllAL SSllVANT wanted In a homely l'amUy. A.a expeftlneed .,._ 
pre!Ol"red. Wrlie IO " A. V.," care ol M r. Blll'na, U, i!oullula..- J1oor 

Lou(}on, W .C. ' 

TO MEllMERlC l'llAC'!TrIONEBS.-Zlno and Copper Dlll11tor..-... ... 111ot 
production of the meomerlo sleep. Well made and blahed, ... por .,__ -

upwanla.-J. ll11&11s, 16, Southam pion now, W .C. 

M.R. W . WALLACE, the o :delt Public Medium In England, 11 open for ...... 
men ti to LecLDre 111 '!'own or Conutry. Friend& pl- oti.rYe the ..._ o1 

addreu--"4, Archway Road, Hlghgate, N. 

VISITORS tu London oan be aoeommodai.ed with Board &Del Lodstns on -a.:. 
:.erma, at 16, York Stne~· Portm&D l!qaare, London, W ., oel7 - mla•- ,,_ 

Raker lltreet Station, W. VeiretArlan d14't If requln'd 

JERSEY.-&ard and Lodging in a Splrltaaiilt Home.-, Now Street. 

Cheap Progressive Literature, 4.c. 
.A BISHOP'S BELIEF in SPIUI1'UALISll. Id. 
AN ESSAY on TOBACCO. lly Henry Gibbo1111, M.D. 2d. 
.A Ill<:PLY to Dr. Andrew Wilaon's attack on Phrenology. By C. 

Donovan. 6d. 

.A SCIENTIFIC VIEW of MODERN SPIRITUALISM. By T. 
Grant. Id. 

BRINGING IT TO DOOK. Fact.8 of Slate Writing Uirough llr. 
W. Eglinton. 6d. 

CLAIRVOYANCE. Dy Adolphe Didier. 3d. 
DEATH, in the light of the HARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY. W.. 
DR. MONCK in DERBYSHIRE. A trothfnl narrative ol .,. 

utounding Phenomena, with tac-simile of direct elate wri&ing'. Sd.. 
FIRE and BRIMSTONE in HEAVEN. By G. Tommy. 6d. per. dOL 
FLORRY'S TREE. Spiritual Tale tor Children. By .Mn.. &-y 

Laye. Sd. 

HOW to LEARN PHRENOLOGY, with hints u to the 8Wh f4 
Character (illustrated). By L. N. Fowler. 6d. • 

HOW to BEAD the HAND. 3d. 
LIBERTY. An Oration by Francia W. Honok.. ld. 
MAN'S BEST FOOD. By Wm. Carpenter. Gd. 
HAN'S SPIRITUAL POSSIBILlTI.ES. By Him B. Dale 0-. li. 
MEDIUMS and MEDIUHSWP. ln=ti:!aahle lnfcnn&'1on b ti._ 

who desire to inveetigate Spiri · . By T. B. Jiaard. M.. 
MY LIFE. Mediiimistic Experienoee. By Thomu H. Brown. la. 
NATURAL SPIRI'.l'U.ALISM. The Experienoee ol a BGD-

Spiritualiai. ld. · 
ON THE SPIRIT-CIRCLE, and the LAWS at DDIUllSBIP. 

By Mn. Emma Hardinge Britten. lcl. 
PHYSIOGNOHY, or How to Bead the Character at both au. .. a 

Glance. By Dr. Jepeon. 6d. 
RULES to be obeerved for the SPIRIT-CffiOLE. By Emma 

Hardinge Britten. ld. 
SIX LECTURES on the PWLOSOPHY of MESMERISJI ar 

A.NIM.AL MA.GNETISH. By Dr. Jno. Bovee Dode. 6d. 
SPIRITUALl.8M at HOME. By Morell Theobald, F.0 . .A. 6d. 
SUGGESTIONS to MOTHERS on the training at oar 8o111. id. 
THE ATONEMENT: Old Trutbe u - under a New LigM. 

By C. P. B . .AIIOp. 8d. 

THE GOSPEL of HUMANITY; or, the CIOllilection bet1Pllal 
Spiritualism and Modern Thought. By G. Barlow. 3d. 

THE RATION.ALE of SPIRITUALISM. By Freel. F. Cook. M. 
TBE SCIENCE of LIFE; a pamphlet addremed to all who-, or 

will be, Teachers, Clergymen and Fathtn. Gd. 

THE STORY of MY LlFE. By. E.W. W&Uil, with portrait. 3cL 
WBY we lhould Doi be POISONED btcl111t wt art BlOK, ar i11i1 

;f .A.TAL &\llurdi$7 of DlUSG J4EI>IOATION, 8d. 
LONDON: J. BUUNS. 16, BOU'fllAMPTOJf aow. \\ .c. 
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QRION'~ow A~~~~~. b;~~1d.1886. I Mr. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Healer-s. 
T HOME Monday, Tneeday, Thnraday and Friday. Fret Treatmont on PrlA day, from 12 to 6 o'olook. Patients rlalted at tbelr own Realda:ioe. -SI, 

Balaover Street, W. (Near Portland Road Railway Station.) Healing Se&11oe 
Contalnln1r fllll Predlotlon1 of tbe Weather, Wtoda, Tides, Slorma, &o.; tbe Fate of 
Nation•, Kingdoms, nd lndlrldnala; Hin ta lo Farmen, Ga.rdenera, ""'·• when lo 
plant and sow to ea1ure good oropa; wu abroad; and 1Lrllr.lng Polltloal Stnigglea 
In t:ngland, .to .. &,. A Lisi of Fulftlled Predlctlon1, lnoladln1t the great Earthquake 
and s1~rm In l'<ullnwr• to the day •••.• A:c. ! London: SUIPIUJJ, Mil8BALL • Co., 
Ir. W. Klll<Tlr. Co. Peterborough: G10. C. C&sTBa, Market Pl"""; and all Boonellen. 

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY 
Miss 0BANDOS LJUGB BuNT (Mas. W ALLAOll) & Lex et Luz. 
PBY81ANTHROPY, OB Tn HOii• Cva• 41<0 ELU>IOUIOll or D1suas. Ult 

pages, taateflllly bound to oloth, prloe 31. Gd. Send for Synopala to Mill Slmpoon, 
as below, 

THIRD EDITION.-(Just Published.) 
PRIVATE PRAOTIOAL INSTRUOTIONS IN THE 

SUCENOE AND ART OF ORGANIO MAGNETISM 
'BY XIS8 CBA111D08 LEIGH BUNT. · 

Being her original '/1rru gutoea priNt4 Mannmpt Inatruotiona, printed, rer!Md 
and greatly enlarged, and contalntog ralnable and pracUoal tr&nalatlona, and the 
o~noentraled -noe or all prerlona practlcr.I works. Nnmerona Ulnatratlona or 
..,._,algna,A:c. 

Price One Gntoea, Paper. Frenoh Morocoo, with doable look and key, 6a. extra, 
lleat Moroooo, ditto, Ta. extra. 

Send. for Iudex, Preu Notloea and PnpU•a Teatlmonlala, to Miia Slmpoon, 8-
tary, PhUanlhroolc. Reform Publishing Oflloe, 2, Oxford Manalona, Osford Clroua, W. 

EJOHTH 'l'HOUS.dND. 
Price only Four Shillings I I 

NINETEENTH CENTURY MIRACLES; 
Oil 

SPinrrs AND 'l'HEtll WonK IK E't'l!RY Cou111'tlY or THl'J EARTH. 

By EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. 
To meet the nnlvtnal demand for lhJs gret.hnd oelobraled work, ooplea or the laat 

American Edition •Ill be f'urnllhed: 660 pages; aplendldly bonod, and lllnatrated 
bf 20 ane portralta, for FOUR SHILLINGS; beln1t r~r below ooat prloe. Aa thla 
la the lut and only edition that will ever be ILLUSTRATBD, and aa a few copies only 
remain, Immediate applleatlon la neoeuary lo aeoure them. 

Sent., poat free, for u. 8d., on prepaid applleallon to DR. BRITTEN, Tua LUiu, 
HVXPDllT STa&&T, CBHTRAll RILL, ldUOBIUlfflt. 

The Missing Link in Modern Spiritualism. 
Bv A. LEAH FOX-UNDERHILL. 

Thia work la a oomplote hhtnry or the Fox FAlllLT ; the " Bocheater Knooklnlfl.' 
and tho wonderful early manifestations of American Splrllotall•m. SPLENDIDLY 
BOUND .tlLLUS'l'RA.rED, PR/CB PRE-PA.JD 11. 6d. J1or10Z.V.EnglotldONLY 
&v DR. WILLIAM BIUT'fEN, ~~~~a~·sN:~aau SHHT, CBHT8411 HILL, 

F. FUSEDALE, 
· W~iCor ~no ~~6it ~~1\er, 

Style, Quality and Cheapness combined with Durability. 
500 PATTgRNS TO CHOOSE FROM. 

Jltuk on the Premiau at the Shortut Notiu. GoodJJ dirut from the 
Jfanufat/urer1, all Wool and 1hrunk. 

WINTER SUITS from £2 2s. 

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, Opposite "Medtam" Oflice. 

TO .AMERIO.ANS VJSITING EUROPE. 
GEl!IT!JnlEN,-1 am now buying direct from the Manufact.urer~. and 

can supply the be.It goods far cheaper than any other Hot111e in London 
b\ving everything wade at my own Workshops. 

. 
SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NRTT CASH. 

Superfine Dress Suits, lined Silk ... ..£3 IS o worth ..£5 So 
Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed ..• 2 IO o ,, 3 IO o 
All Wool Trousers ... ... ... o 16 6 ,, 1 I o 
Suit of best Angola ... 2 IO 0 " 3 IO 0 
Black Twill Morning Coat} 2 10 0 ,. 3 10 0 

., ,, " Vest 
Soliciting thti tit.vour ol a tria.1,-I remain, Gentleman, your obedien t 
aervant, 

JAMES MALTBY, 
8, HANOVER PLACE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W 

N.B.-Patterna/oat free on applitation. City .A.tlaa BWI from th ' Bank, an Atlaa Bw from 1.,haring Oroae paa• ti" door. 
CALL AND SEE 

MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS. 
)laking one equal to two ShirU. lasts clean double the time, a B&~n 
in wuhing, and at 11&111e price 1111 ordinary ShirU, 5/6, 6/6, 7/6 

g 

a reduction on taking half-a-dozen. 
, 

~st:?ct?o=@rg~nic ~eCine~tions of 
@f?~~~der ~no @ap~iHCities. 

y hr anawer to continuous inquiries, I hereby announce that as far as m 
other engagements will permit, I am ready to gi\•e Delineations on th e 
following tenn~ :-

A Verbal Delineation, 51-; A Verbal Delineation and marked 
Chart, Io/6; A Written Delineation and marked Chart, 21/ .. 

..4ppointment1 1hould be previowl9 arranged. 
J>EI.1NE.\'l'ION8 GIVEN FROM l'ROTOGBAPU8, 

J• BURNS, 1s, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, ~ONDON, W.C • 

0 very 811nda7 monilng, from ll lo 1; roluntary conlribntlona. 

CURATIVE MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE. 
PROFESSOR ADOLPHE DIDIER att.enda Patients and oan be 00111nlt.i dally 

from 2 till I, at 6, Rne do Mont.Dore, Pull. ClalrT07ant Conanltatlon by 
etter for Dlaeaaea, tbolr Ca-, and Remedies. For any aerloua oaaea, Prof.uor 

Didier wonld arrange to come and attend penonally In England 
I 

CURATIVE MESHERlSM.-Mr. J. R4PH1 !llagnetlo Healer, attenda paUents 
at SS, Boyson Ro .•d, Walworth, and at tnelr own homea If reqnlred. Free 

eallng on Sanday evenln11a, at 83, Bo71on Boad. h 

MB. OllERlN, known by hla wonderfnl CUBES or Bheamatlam, Gont, Ncnral 
gta, Lnmbaeo, EpUepay, General Debility, and Mreral dootlona or the Bead, 

&ye&, Llrer, A:c., atienda Patlenla from Eleren to One and Two to Five, at a, Bul
trode Street., Welbeok Street, Cavendlth 8qnare, W • • 
CAROLINE PAWLEY, WrlUng, Speaking, B8'llng Medlnm. By Ibo deelro 

her Gnldea, no money aooepted.-Lettera Mnt ftrat., with atamped envelope 
reply. 33, Bayaton Road, Stoke Newington Road, N. 

M RS. K.A'l'.K BERRY, llUOHTIO Hsu.sa, 
25, Ordnanoe Road, St. John'a Wood Ternoe, N.W. 

M.198 GODFREY. MBDIOU. Rvaaaa, and Jh&llllBIBT, 237, Bam11tead Road, 
1'1.W. Byappolntmentonly. 

m.HEON, Tu EA&THll Pnowo Bsu.aa, ourea all dlaeasea. Consultattons by 
.l appointment. ll'reo altendanoe on Satunlaya,from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. ll, Belgrave 
Road, Abbey Road, St. Jobn•a Wood, N. W. Eaatern anre preventive of Cholera. 

MR. JOHN HOPCROFT, 3, St. Luke's Terrace, CanletbUl'f Road, Kilburn. 
Trance, Cl&lrvo)·ant and Ptychometrlst, Ill open lo receive lntll&tloo1 lo apeak 

or Spiritual Socletlee, town or counlry. Writ• for dates. Only travelllog expenses 
""!Ulred. At Mme dally for private alttlnga, from 2 till T. 
f 

MR. W. EGLINTON requests that all commumoatlona be llddreuod to him 
penonally, at e, Notttogham Plaoe, W. 

FRA~K BERNE, 8, ALllEBT Ro4D, 
FOU8T LAS•, SrL\Tl'O&D. 

J TliOHAS, Gunu. Couaaro111u111T. 
• A~: K.lngaley, b)' Frocbham, Cheshire. 

M R. 1'0WNS, .Medloal Dlapoela, Teat and Bnaln- Cl&lnoyant, Is at home 
d;.ily, and la open to engagements. Addreu--31, Stlbblngt.on Street, Cl&recdon 

8qnare, St. Pancras, N.W. 

M IBB LOTTIE FOWLER, Tranoe1 Medleal, and B1llhlma ClalrToyant, 18..i 
Bury Street (entranoe to Gilbert !Jtreot), oppoalte the Brltlah M-am and on: 

Oxford Street. Bonra: 2 till 7 dally. Open to engagemonla to rlaU In tho evenings. 

MRS. CANNON, 3 Rnabton Street, New North Road, Boxton. Trance, Teat, 
an.l Medloal Cl•lrvoyant. Seanoe for tlplrltnallata only, on Monday 

and Satnrdaf eventoga at 8 o'olocl:. Wedneliday, Magnetic Healing by lldr. 
Armitage. Thnraday, d6'feloplng. Ptlrate olttlnga by appointment by letter. 

CUB.ATIVB CLAIB.VOYAJl'CB. 

MISS BELL TILLEY, Medloal Clalrvoy1rnt, late with Dr. M•os, alla for Ladlea 
~nd Children. Houra, n to 1 . LM.llea :.lso rblted by appointment Penona 

at a dlatanoe, Dlagno•ll from loclr. of hair. 
Clalrroyantly-1 tepared, Magnetlacd Cheat Protectora,for tbe CU1'8 or all Broncbl&I 

and Lung Dlseales, 61. Magncllaed. Fabrlo, 21. 6d. · 
Addreas: 10, Brooke Road, Stoke .Newington, N. 

A BTKOLOGY.-Map of NaUvl\y, with remarks on Health, Mind,_ Wealth 
i1. .Marriage, lr.o. Fee, 6s. Shon remuka &lone 2a. 6d. (Stamps.) Time anJ 
Pl&oe or Birth, 8ez. Lettera only.-ZuL, care of R. Jones, 21, Klngartll 81 ... et 
Eut lduora, Cardllr. · 

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY. 
DR. WILSON may be Conanli.d on tbe Put, and Future Eran ta o( LICo, at 103 

Caledontan Road, K.lng'a Cn.. Time or Birth reqnlred. Fee lilll. Id. Al· 
tendanoe from ll till 8 p. m. x.e.>na gtvon. 

Personal Consultations only. 

ASTROLOGY.-Natlvltlea cut. Advloo on Bualness, Abrrlage, U ... lth dircollon 
or auoceas, Aso.., by tetter.-W ALIS,:.&, Ireton Street, Rradfonl, York• . ----

" STROl.OOY.-Ooe Question anaweN!d Cree. Send atamped en•elo1<e. State 
.....1. time or betog anxlona about tho matter, to tluuu, 63, Mancbea!A!r Road, 
Bnt.dford, Yorb. 

• THE ASTRAL SCIENCE. • YOUR l'lanel&ry Transit Chart., "shewing •hen to nature and 1nooeed." 
3 month• erenta, la. Sd., a montha, 21., 12 month• 39. l!tate date of Birth. 

Addreaa, N&Dl& Z•1<1T11, Spennymoor, Co. Durham.-Cor. wrltos: O<t. 1, lb•5.
" What yon wrote to me In Feb. Jut baa become trno, almoet word fur •uftl." 

8 .A.SDOLOGY. 8 
" MAOU8" glvea eight Jaces or foolscap, clooely wrttten1 Including Remvlta 

on Bualn-, Health, Marriage, Employment, Ran& and W.alth, and 
proper deetlny, wltb 6 yeara• direction• for 6s.; 10 yeara' dlrectlona, 7a. ; 1 qaeatlon 
anawend, la. Time and plaoe of Birth, Sex. .Adrloe only given; predlotlona 
alndlonaly arokted; all lm~r, Illegal Illicit queatlona our attention cannot 
reoogn!Je.-Addreu, .. M&ooa; care or J. Blackburn, 13, Bel~lr Terraoe, Keighley. 

U B. W • .a. PRICE, Curative M .. mcrllt, recelv .. Patlenta at 7, Dolle St1'99t, 
111 Groavenor Square, for tbe treatment of all nervolll oomplalnt.a, every morntng 
from 11 to 1. 

MESMJ:;Rlillf, CLAIRVOYANCE, a:c.-Correapondence Invited on the above. 
Foo, 25. 6d.-Adores" X. Y. z., Care or Hr. J. Gower, 9, Market street, 

Mald•tone. 

A CHOICE SELECTION or Chrlatmu and New Year Cards. lo packets of 7, 
Cree by po1t for Otl: 1breo 1>acke11 for Is. 3d.-Addl'l.'9S, O. O., Tbe 'Hermitage 

Boxley Road, Mald•tone. 

WHITE CAMBRIC POOXET-H.ANDKEROHIEFS, 
E:itracrdinary Value. Special Cheap Lote. 

A SAMPO: DOZEN of Ladles White Cambric Pooltet Handltercblof1-The 
Cheapest Lot I have sold for t .. enty yeara-wlll be sent free by p&rcela poat 

for 11. 6d. Stam pa taken. Ladles 1hould aend at once. 
JOllEPll DOBSON, Bradford Dress .Sooda Warehouae, BRADFORD. 

£1000 Wanted on Mortgage • 
A llANVl'AC'llJIU!iO Co.»PA!IY, whof!U Trade !1 rapidly increasing. 

l'<lCiUited tho above 8WU ae W-01·king Capital. Aluple Security 
1''or panicuiAfll apply to .E1110!1111U, 16, SQuthamptoo Row, liondon, 
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TURIN, ITALY. I TOOLS FOR SPIRITUAL WORKERS. 
THE 

A Fine Estate near Turin g>pirituar ~a~v & g>pi~ifuat ~irre. 

Jfur ~alt. 
W-ith Large Furnished House, equally a 

Summer and Winter Residence. 
BILLIARD ROOM. 

~ast ~ruit ano ~Cower ~arbens. 
VINEY ARD. COACH-HOUSE & ST ABLES. 

In 01le Volrtme, Bo1.11id in Olotli, PriN 26. 6". 
Containing upwards of 50:> pieces, suitable for Singing, Reoit.Mion, 

or Reading. 

SPIRITUAL WORKER'S EDITION. 
TR& 

SFIRITU .A.L L "'Y'EE: 
A COLLEC'flON OF SONGS FOB TUB USE OP SPIBlTOALISTS.. 

Containin9 171 of the moat .-/NI Pi«iu. 
PRICES ;-10d. per 100, ls. Gd. p~r do:i:en, in paper wrappers; £1 per lfloJ. 

Ss. per do:i:en, in limp clotb ; £ l 10d. per 100, -k. per doz=. 
in handsome cloth CU8IJ, gold le~rud. 

'For Information apply to A 

J. Bums, 15, Southampton Row, London. Collection of Tunes for the Spiritual Lyre. 
ADAPTED TO THE MOST USEFl5L HYMNS. 

SPIRITUALISM: Price, 2d. 

Its Facts & Phenomena I HYMN LEAVES, Nos. 1 & 2, combined. 

A Lecture by Mr. J. BURNS, of London, 
WITH ONB BUNDBll:D 

OXY-HYDROGEN LIMELIGHT ILLUSTRATIONS, 
TO Bl!l GIVEN IN 'l"Bl!l 

MECHANICS' INSTITUTE, BURNLEY, 
Monday Evening, Nov. 9, 1888. 

EXBB.AOlNG 
.ALL PHASES OF THE PHENOMENA OF SPIRITUALISM: 
Portraits or Celebrated Mediums. 

Oqjects Carried by Spirit-Power. 
Spirit Writings, Drawings & Paintings : 

Dir~t and Through Mediums. 
Photography or the Invisible. 

Recognised Spirit-Photographs. 

FOUR LARGE PAGES, 

Containin9 Nintkm &ldct Hymm, and Rulu for tM Spirit-Cink. 

PHlOE ONLY ls. PER 100. 8P.E(,'UL BBADING AT SLIOBTLT EXTa..r. OB.AS8L 

These Leana are ei:aellent fur 11nlYenal clronlaUon ; I.bey abonld be gl•n awa1 
freely, and anng from at all great pnbllo plllerlnp, I.bat I.be)' _,. be pa-I ia iai. 
bandl or atransen and taken ho-

SEED CORN. 
.A VARIETY OF FOUR.PAGED TRACTS, 11. rr I.JO. 

2. SPlBlTUALISJI AND THI.: GosPEL OF Jssus. By J. Bl1llK11. 
S. Te11: PluNOlPLBS oF 'MooBBN SPIRlTUALl.SJI : Te&oBBTtc.u. .AS» 

Pa.i.omw.. By A. E. N1tWTOM. 

4. Ww.T u BnalTUALISJI? With Rules for the Spirit-Circle. 
5. TBB CRBED ol' TBB BP1BIT8. SPlBlTIJAL Ta ColfJU.lWllB!l'n. 

Tl!lN LAWS OI' Riour. By EKKA B. BB1TTB1r. 

6. Da. SUTON's CoMVBBBIOlf TO SrtBlTUALUK. 

May be obtained of Materialized Spirit-Forms. 
Medium, Sitters, & Spirit, all visible at same ti?Jle, ~

as instantly pnotographed. 
~u~ns, g>pirituar ~nstitution, 
1.s, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C. 

TM Teatimon9 of Men of Eminence from Yarioua Countriea; 
Men of Science, and wll-krwum. Perwna in all 

Condition• of Life, to theae 

ASTOUNDING FACTS ! 
JI\ ~e.scriptive Jtedure 

WILL AOOOJIPAllY TBB VAllT VABlBTY OF PICTURES SHOWN. 

Mmical Selection• will be given between the Sectiona. 
A LOIJG BVEIJIIJG'S WOJIJDEB.P'UL AND V.ABIBD 

ENTEB.TADnDDlT-.ALL TBlJEI 
To Commence at 8 o'clock; Doors open at 7.30. 

TIO'KETS: 

Front seats, ls. ; 2nd seats, 6d. ; Baok seats, 3d. 
~ Prophetic Almanacs for 1886. 

JLAPHAEL'S ALMAN.AC, or the Prophetic Keaaenger, 
and Weather Ouide, (66th year). With Ephemeris, b ., without 
6d., postage ld. 

ZADXIBL'S AIMANAC (liGth year). Containing predictions, 
of the Weather, Voicea of the Sta1'8, and numerous useful tables, 
'>d. Epbemeria Gd. 

ORION'S AIMAIJ.A.0 (46th ye.v). Containing full predictions 
~f the Weather, Winds, Tides, Storms; hint.a to farmel'8 and 
gardenerw, when to Plant and Sow to ensure good Crops. 6d. 

J. llURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C. . 
~ A Catalogue of Standard and 
Cheap Works on Spiritualism, &c., 
also of Second-hand & Rare Books 

ON APPLICATION TO 

J.BURNB, 15, SOU'l'H.\.MPTON ROW, W.O. 

LIST Of STANDARD WORKS. 
Your Luck'• in Your Hand; or, the Scienoe at lloclmt 

Palmiatry, chiefly according to the S)'ltem ot D' Arpentigny &lld 
Deabarrolles, with llOIDe account of the Gipsies. By A. R. CllAIG, 
M.A. Third Edition, with five illustrations. Sa. 6d. 

The Pqchou.omy of the Hand ; or. the Hand an lDda: t!/ 
• Mental Development, according to MM. D'Arpeotigny and De.

barrollee, with illustrative tracings from living bands. By RJCB.UD 
BLU111e, F .R.S., &c. Second Edition. 7s. 6d. 

The Handbook of Palmhtry and Phynognomy. IJb. 
trated. By HOSA BAUGHAN. 3s. 6d. 

Chiromancy; or, The Science of Palmiiltry. Being a Conc:ilie 
Exposition of the Principles and Practice of the An of .Beadq 
the Hand, by which the Past, the Present, and the Future may be 
explained. and foretold. lliustrated. Cloth, i.. 

The Origin and Deetiny of Britain. By B. Brittain, F .SA. la. 
Ph~iolo17 for Schoola. In tweoty-aeven euy Lellsona. By :Mn. 

Charla .tJray. Third Edition. ls. 
The Handbook of Physiognomy. By Roa Baughan. h. 
Healing by Faith· or, Primitive Mind.Cure. Elementary 

Leaons in Chriiitian hiiosophy and Tranecendeotal Medicine. By 
W. J<'. Ev ANs, Author of " Mental Cure," " Mental .Hedioine, ff 
&c. Sa. 6d. 

lacob'• Bod. A Translation from the French ofa rare and euriolll 
work. A.D. 1693, on the Art or finding Springe. Mio. ud 
Minerals, by means of the Bazel llod; to which ia appended 
reeearohel, with proof. of the exia&ence of a more cert&in and far 
Higher Faculty, with clear and ample inltruct.iom for 1lliog it. 
By TBOJIAll WELTON. 2&. 6d. 

Raphael'• Horary A.trology ; by which every queetion relas
ing to the future may be answered. By lUrBABL. lD 8 Vok. 
Sa. each. 

An Introduction to A.trolo17 by Wm. Lilly: with numerous 
emendations adapted to the improved state of the Science in Ut~ 
present day : A Grammar of Astrology. By Zadkiel. Sa. 8d. 

Theosophy, and the Higher Life ; or, Spirit.ual Dynamics, aod the 
Divine and l'tliraculous .Man. By G. W - , H.D., Edin. S.. 
J. BURNS, 15, SouTJLUll'TON Row, LoNDOlt, W.O. 
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